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PRNFACE

. The work reported ín this Èhesis ls part of a colLaborative

investigation, ínvolvÍng R. l{allace, B. PetËítt, B. Corrfgal-l, and A-

Penner among others, aímlng at the development of practical urethods in

Ëhe theoretical- tr.eatment of col-l-isíonal processes. The author was in-

volved Ín the evaluation of a number of rnodels, but hls najor effort

was dírected at the devel-opment and testing of the seml-classical

Generalized lupact Parameter nethod. The eurphasi-s has been in general

on qualitative and semi-quanËitative rather than quantítative treat-

ments sÍnce most chemícal problems become intractabl-e if attacked ín

an tab ínitÍot manner. The general success of Ëhe method has been Íts

applicabil-ity to a varíety of processes includíng among oËhers atom-

at,om colLisions and photo-índuced molecular rearrangement. A continued

ínvestÍgatíon of the applícation of thís method to the study of de-

excítation processes cóu1d be fruitful-.
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ABSTRACT

A generalizatfon of a well known method, the f-mpact parameËer

meËhod, is invesEfgated and the feasibility of íts appllcation to 
,:,,,,..,

reacËive collísion theory considered. The basís of choice of a seml-

classícal nethod is discussed.

A general form of the equatíons are developed and various :..,: .:

features of the equations discussed. The use and advantages of various t;l::':"'

.: ..

representations and transformaËfons are examÍned. i,-',-,',,:,;''::::-::

ThÍs ís followed by a diseussion of the numerÍc and com-

putational aspects of the problen whíeh ls concluded by the cholce of

the Runge-Kutta-Gill algorithm as the integratíon procedure to be ap-

plied to the general system of equatlons.

The method r¿as applied in iËs classical l-iníË form to the

study of binolecular víbratíonal energy exchange Ín hlghly excfÈed
'

oxygen moleculed.

Next Èhe proton-hydrogen system was studled using the general

method. Both low and htrgh energy coLlislons were analyzed. The photo- l'.,,.-',':
:. :..

decomposition of Uj was also simulated. The agreenent of the hfgh energy ..,,,t,'..¡l
¿ 

_ -ji ::-.:

results ¡¡Íth avallabl-e experimental ínforrnation r¡ras one of the more

ì'
sat'sfylng aspects of this study. The photo-decomposltion study lead

to an estimate of the lifetlme- of the excited specles'
i.-'.,,,.,.,

The nexÈ two., lnvestigatíons were model studies of molecular

systems. Ttre first study was of phoÈo-fnduced cis-trans lsomerlzatf.on

of sinple ethylenes. The rol-e of vibraËíon'and rotaË1on of the neth-

ylene groups in the de-excitation process rüas considered. An estinate

of the de-excitation tlme was obËafned. Tt¡e second study examined ;""'''l:'
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the factors Ínvol-ved in electronlc energy exchange Ln the blmolecular

col-lÍslon of p1. bonded systems. The system coupl-ing was taken to be

short range and coulombic 1n nature.

The study fs concluded by a surmìary and brief díscussÍon of the

resul-ts of the study and future possibÍIitfes.
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION



I.1 General Background

The dynamÍcs of atomic and molecul-ar processes have for some

time presented Ëhe chemlst, both experl-mentalist and Ëheoretícian'

with an area of study which |s both ínËríguíng and dífficult but

also of fundamental importance to Ëhe dfsclplíne. The belief that a

predictíve understandíng of chemical dynamics can be gained through a

knowledge of fundamenËal collisíonaI phenonema ís the main motivatíon

for Ëhe work offered hereÍn.

The fol-lowing discussion 1s intended to provide a qual-itaÈive

overall view of the field of collisíon theory withÍn the conËext of

its appl-ication Ëo the study of chemical processes. The practical

inrpossibil-ity of províding a more quantítaËive treatment is made

manifest by the number of texts (1-7) and revÍews (8-13*) available;

the more formal- aspects being examined Ín some detail in the former'

It wÍl-l- perhaps c1-arífy the foll-owing discussion Ëo mentÍon that the

!,rork reported in this díssertat,ion was aitned aË the development of

a theory capable of applícation to acËual physical systems, an objec-

tive rec.eivÍng consíderable support from Levine (10)'

collision Ëheory descríbes an evenË in Ëhree distinct stages

(4). One starts with an initial system which then undergoes an inter-

actíon leading to a final system. The system may consÍst of two initi-

ally íso1-ated mol-ecules rvhich are allowed Èo approach, interact' and

produce a system of molecule(s) as a result of the interaction' Such

collisions are termed bimolecul-ar. AlternaËely, Ëhe system may be an

* These references are only indícaË1ve. For a more comprehensÍve
lÍst see fntroductlon of (10).
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unstabl-e molecule Prepared at some starting tine which undergoes an

Íntra-moLecuLar interacËion leading to the formulation of a stable

system, often called a unímolecular process.

Physlcally, it is possible to observe the initial reactants

and final products but not Ëhe lnteraction .complex of a colllslon (4).

A quantum mechanical wave function which satisfies the boundary condí-

tíons imposed by Ëhe definitÍon of the starting and final compounds of

a reactíon is called an asynnPËotíc sÈate. Sínce such staËes have a

physical Ínterpretation it ís useful to describe the coll-ision in

terms of such states (3). The interaction is then described in terms

of couplings among the varÍous asymptotic states. Unfortunately the

analyËíc aspects of such a description can become extrernely complex

and it is often necessary to devel-op the theory so ít takes inËo

accourit the specíal- features of a gíven Process.

Col-l-ision theories take advantage of the specifÍcs of a given

system by -.empl-oyíng classícal and semi-classical treatments rather

than the more complex quantum mechanícal treatment. However, two cen-

tral probl-ems are common to all- approaches. The flrst fs the handling

of the translational modes of the col-lÍsion while the other is the
ð

difficulty of nanaging the strong coupling of asymptotfc states. These

two difficuLtÍes are related. The absence of coupling amongst the

electronic asymptotÍc states in the inieraction region reduces the pro-

bLem to one electronfc channel, that ís only one chemlcal product ls

expected from the t.""ttor,. The presence.of such couplfngs introdtlces

Èhe possibillty of alternate electronl-c channels and associated r"rlth

each channel is a translatlonal mode. In quantum and seml-classl-cal

i ," -,J,, \a ?,. ,,.: \ ..,.-
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nuclear treatments these translaËional modes tend ln general to be

coupled. This diffícuJ-ty nay be expressed Ín other fashions, as in the

case of classical nuclear Ëreathents which reouire some fo::lt of statís-

tlcal ave¡aging of initial conditi-oris to produce physÍcally meani'ngful

resui-ts, buË the central problem remaíns'

To avofd thÍs dual dlfficulty, total quantun theoríes' that

fs both the nuclei and electrons are Ëreated as quantum Particles,

have comonly adopted elther the adlabatfc or Born-Oppenheimer aPProx-

lmations. Kolos (t4) glves an analytíc defÍnitíon of these two related

approximatLons but physlcally these tsTo apProximations take that the

electroníc and nuclear behavlours are índependent; eaeh onl-y ttseeingtt

a static potenËl-al representing the other set of parËícles. As has

been mentÍoned (15), thís ís a staËic nodel which attempts to describe

dynarric events. Thls approxímation wÍ1l fa1l whenever Ëhere are de-

generac.Íes ln Ëhe electroníc states fnvolved in the process Cf6 ). Kolos

(14) has considerecl the accuracy of the adiabatlc approximatíon and some

calculations have been aÈtempted qrhich include non-adiabatÍc behaviour

ft7-19). The main reason for l-mposÍng such a consËraint ís the result-

ing. reduction in the conplexity of the equaËions. Also, a number of

'events can be adeguatel-y descrfbed by such a model

llowever, besídes this paÍr of approximatfons one other aPprox-

lmation appears rather frequentl-y in total quantum Ëreatments' this

beíng the use of perÈurbatÍon theory. The formal asPects of thls topic

wÍ11- not be considered here, the reader being referred to Messiah (1),

but instead some general comments will be made. The extensíve use of

perturbatton theory (8-10) reflects the fact that thl-s nethod is one of
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the more povrerfuL analytic technLques avaflabLe for the analysís of

Schrodingerrs equatlon. For a variety of phenornena whlch satlsfy

conditÍons descrlbed Ín (20) Èh'l.c method fs indeed useful 
,,.,, ,,,.,..
: :.1 : : ::', ::

As a result of the conrnon ado.ption of these approxfmations, '

almost all r¿ork using total quantum treatments have been restricted

to non-rearrangement collisions. Eurphasis has been on the analysis 
: r::.t::.

of translatlonal-vi-brational and/or rotatfonal energy transfer; the . ,,'',:i',;

usual systems beÍng atom-diatom and diatorn-diatom col-lisions. The ...,.;:,;.,.
i:-':t::.

reviews of Takayanagi (8), Rapp and Kassel (9), and Levine (10) ín-

dicate the level- of present intetest ín thís Èoplc. Recentl-y, with

the advent of exact quantum calcul-atíons by Johnson and Secrest (2L)

and Clark and DÍckínson (ZÐ a great, deal of effort has been directed
,

tor¿ard a comparíson of exact and varÍous approximate methods. 
,

However, some work has been done on rearrangement or reactive i

col-lisions rnrith total quanÈum model-s. For ínstance, the system (H+H2)

has received consj.derabl-e attenËíon (23-24). Though other systems have

been Ínvestigated the treatment,s eurployed generally incorporate adia-

batic electronic potentlal energy surfaces and consider Ëhe react.Íon to

be dominated by the collinear event.

Other work that has been done whích is of rel-evance to this

thesis ís the study of el-ectronÍc relaxation by a ful-l quantum treat-

ment by Jortner et aL (ZS-ZÐ. However, thls work has been more quali-

tatLve than computational in nature.

Not ürishÍng to lncorporate the adl-abatfc potentiai- surface

appr:oximatlon fn the general nethod, and seef-ng aË the present time

no r^ray Ëo nanage the qtrantal descrfption of translatlonal modes 1n a
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computationally oriented study, the fu1-1- quantum treatment r,Ias abandoned.

The difficultíes associated with total quantum descrfptlons has

Leld to the re-ínvestigaÈion of the use of total classl-cal theorles to

descríbe atomic and molecular events. Untf1 recently this area has

been l-argely neglected after the advenË of quantum mechanics (see 1n-

troductlon of 29). However, inËerest has expanded rapidly as may be

dlscerned from the' revíew artfcles by Burgess and PercivaL (11), Bates

and Kingsron (12) and Keck (13). It is Ëo be noted that few classical

treatments actually consíder the electron as a Partícle. However, both

Abrines and Percíval (Zg, 30) and PeÈtíËt (31) have anaLyzed the systen

(p, II) whereín the electron r¡ras þreated as a charged classical particl-e.

Pettitt cormented that I'The ability to enploy rotating classÍcal elec-

t,rons ín the representation of low quantum atomic states is starËlingtt,

(P. 42; 31). However, this approach is severly linited by the possi-

bílity of the el-ectrons collídíng with the nuclei, an almost unavoidable

diffículty for syst,ems of many electrons.

The more coÍmon "pito""t ís to ïepresent the electrons by a

suitable potential fíeld. The use of Monte Carl-o and statistical

averagf.ng technÍques are common. The advantage of the total cl-assical-

treatments ís that the probl-em is solvabl-e if somewhaË tÍme consuming.

The disadvantages are assocÍated wlth ínterpretation and choice of the

proper potential surfaces (13). These methods tend to depend heavlly

on empirical and semf-empiricaL curve flts to define the potentlal sur-

faces and it has been noted (Sf) that the pogential- parameters are

rather arbltrary yet thelr choice has signiflcant effect on the lnter-

actlons of rhe system. This difffculty wfll- be elucldated by the study
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reporÉed in Chapter IV" Havi.ng no desire Ëo be so lftnited from the sËarÈ

Ín the treatmenË of eLectronic behaviour, the semÍ-classical theoríes,rtrere

considered.

Semi:classícal theories dÍvide naturally.in.two g.roups; the.díví:. , 'r''

sÍon beÍng based on whether a classÍca1 or semi-cl-assÍcal nuclear treat-
ment is enployed. The 1aËter.treatmerit will be considered firsÊ. .:

The use of Ëhis grouP of semí-cl-assícal col-lísíon theoríes has been ;..; ,.,;,';,,

quite li¡nited. However, there has been a recent renewa1 of ínterest. in 
::'.:';::'

. :_.. : . : i :.. i.;.::.::

this partícular approach. For example, Pechukas. (32) and. more recently :"::' : :

Mi11er(33)haveundertakenstudiesofvibraËiona1phenomenartrithinthis

semi-classical franer¡ork. Others such as Eu (126), Eu and. Tsien (LZ7), 
l

¡14 ô\ rand}1arcus(128)havedeve1-opedmethodsforana1-yzingboÈhnon-rearrange.

ment and rearr¿mgement processes. Cross (Lzg) divídes Èhe available methods 
l

'into two general catagories, the perturbed elastic trajectory methods (130)

¡shere the ínelastíc scattering is treatå as a time dependent, perturbation, 
l

and Ëhe exact semi.-classícal method (32-33*12S ) r'n r^rñf nh ¡rronr,* -a^r. a¡îa-L meËhod (32,33'128 ) ín whích quanËum mechanical

, information ís obtained by íntegratíng a phase trr"r the exact classicalI 
_______ _J ¡¡Õ É r¿r4oe vvs¡ Lrrç sÃdsL L:J_¿1ÐüIL:a.L

!

I :::-;:.:
:tii.:_t.:_t\ Ërajectory. Ilowever, these studies have been concerned more with Êhe ,, ,

..,. .. ...':.:..:..
'.development of techniques than the study of actual- systems and it is too ;:,'::.;',i.

\.----r
early to drar.r conclusíons on the general usefulness of thÍs model (34).

For a nore comPlete diseussion of this approach to the collisional- problem

the reader Ís referred. to the r,¡ork of the authorrs co-\"¡oïkers penner and ,:l-..,,,:,,,:::a,,:,

Itallace (35r36). Hornrever, considering the difficulties encounteïed in
these developmental studÍes thís approach r,¡as deened inadvisable.

A varÍety of semi-classical Ëheories r^rhích treat the nuclei as

classical particles have been developed. Their range of applicaËion has ,,,;,.,,,,,,,
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been rather extensive. For instance; I{atson et aL (37-39) have adapted

the eikonal approxímation to a semí-classical theory and applíed it to
,t

reactive col-l-isíons. The sËudy of classical trajectories along represeþ-
il

tative potential surfaces has received considerable attention frorn PolaþVi

et al (40-45) amongst others (46-47). A variety of processes have bee-n'

-sËudied incl-udíng reactive col-l-ísions. Much effort has been dírected to-

wards an analysis of the effect of the shape of Ëhe potential surface on

the reacËion.

Unfortunately, these sËudies tend to adopt in one fashion or an-

other Ëhe aclíabatic approximation in ttrat nosË studies consíder only one

electronÍc state. For Ëhís reason Ëhe study of Gal-l-aher and lllilets (48)

was of particutar interest since iË allorned the possÍbi1-ity of conÈribu-

tion from the el-ecËronic excited sËates in Èhe evaluation of the transi-

t,ion possÍbilíties. Their meLhod, however, is not directly applicable to

chemícal systerns sínce they were analyzing the coll-ision of medium energy

protons (KeV) Ì.r-iËh hydrogen atoms by a standard impact-parameter method.

IÈ is knor^rn that these meËhods fail r¿hen Ëhe inítial and fínal state tra-

jectoriês are sígnificanËly ai'ft.r.ot (49), behavíour expected in chemical

Processes.

However, the foore general exÍstance of semi-cl-assÍcal methods (class-

ical nuclei).whích have been used to analyze reacÈive collisions and the

ability of Ëhe impact-païameter neËhod Ëo investigate .símulËaneously the

ímportance of varíous electronic states in a given Process suggesËed the

ínvestigation of Ëhe possibilÍty of devel-oping a generalization of the im-

pact-parameter method which would noË be l-ímited to rel-ativeJ-y high energy

events.

This Ëhesis reports the devel-opment of a meËhod and its applicaËíon

toanumberofSyStemSresu1tingfromsuchaåinvestigation.
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T.2 Scope of Dissertatíon

In the next chapter the equatlons of notlon representative of

the generaLLzed irnpact parameter method are devel-oped. The general

form and necessary properties of the multi-el-ectron functfons are dís- ,.,,.,,., 
.

''t

cussed follovred by the introduction of the general use of transforma-

tion theory on this set of equatíons.

Chapter three undertakes to find the optimun meËhod of sol-vÍn9 
..:¡: .:;.::
l,; i r: r':,i -.:'

the systems of equatíons developed in Chapter two. Takíng into con- .,'',,',',",'

síderatíon both numeric and computer aspecËs of the problem, the four- i^.,,,'.,,i..,,'.::1-.t:-,:-

th order Runge-Kutta Gill- meËhod was chosen and program coding lras done

Ín Èhe Fortran IV compuÈer 1-anguage. 
,

In the fírst study enpl-oying the generaLized Ínpact parameter 
,,

method the equatíons were devel-oped to a form appropriate for the total 
'

1

classical- lÍnít and applled to the analysis of the coLlisíon of oxygen 
l

uolecules ín highl-y excited víbrational states. The study employed 
f

l

empirical potentíals and Èhe resulÈs are Índícatíve of the dlfficultfes

assoclated r,¡ith their use.

Chapter five underËakes the study of 1ow and high energy coLl-i- .',,,,.,,',,..,

sions of the proËon-hydrogen (p-H) system as well as the photo-decomposÍ- .,:,.,,:r, 1',,.'.:::l::::'.

tion of exciÈed states of 4. using the generaLLzed lmpact Parameter neËhod.

The resul-ts of the high energy coll-ision study are perhaPs most signifí-

gant.

In the next chapter, the cis-trans isomerization of photo-exclted : i'

ethylenes ls examined. This 1s a unlmolecular reaction fnvolvlng non-

radlaË{ve dè-excitation processes. The rèlatfve importance of the varf-

ous avallabl-e rnodes f or energy transf er is cons,-dered and the tlrne for 
:,¡;,,; ,,,;,.,¡
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the process to take place estimated.

Chapter seven contains an investigatíon of inÈermolecul-ar

electronic energy transfer in n bonded systems. This flnal study 
,,,.,,,

examines Ëhe factors whÍch control- short range electrostatically in- 1::":::

duced el-ecÈronic energy transfer in the colll-síon of ethylene like

mol-ecules where one of the col-l-íding partners is elecËronically ex-

cited. l't ''.t' t'.:

The díssertatíon is concluded by a general dlscussion of .: .

'r ..: ..t.: -.:

results and posslbLe directíons for development. " ''



Chapter II

DEVELOPMENT OF GENERAIIZED IMPACT PARAMETER METHOD
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II.1 Introductory Cormrents

SËandard irnpact parameËer meÈhods usually employ the approxi-

matlons that the relatl-ve ve1-ocíty is consËant and that the particles 
.:..::...:

follow straÍght J-íne trajectories. As a result these methods are Lm- r:::.1:;:::ì:::

plicitly llurited to the study of rel-atively hígh energy events slnce

it ís reaLized that non-linear motion wtll be imporËanË for low energy

' t4.,, .,.t.'

collisions (2, 49)', ,:,;,;¡,''¡.

It was apparent, therefore, that a method applicable to 1or¿ 
,,,.,.,,,.

energy collisíons could errploy neither of these approxímatlons. The ''"'::;":-

resulting theory takes the nuclei to be cl-assical- particles movíng

along trajectoríes determined by an electronic potentíal- which dynam-

Íca1ly depends on the ínternal states of the colliding molecules and 
i

l

these staÈes have an impJ-icit dependence on the nuclear motion through

their explicít dependence on the potenËials defined in Ëerms of the

Èíme dependent nucl-ear posítíons. In thJ-s tray, aL1- changes happenÍng 
i

during the collision are coupl-ed., and these tíme dependent couplings re- :

present the interactÍons which resul-t ín the Processes that are to be ::

invesrlgated. The use of numeric methods and standard approxÍmaÈe ..''1....t:
¡'',j,r,,t,...

electronic treatmenÈs resulted in ft being feasible to undertake at :i 
:

,least model- cal-culations of actual chemÍcal- sysËems.

Before proceeding it 1s perhaps appropriate to deal- briefly with
.',..-'.,'..

the questíons raised by the employment of a classlcal nuclear treatment lt'.,,.ll,:¡,.,

for collislons of such 1ow energy. First, one may wonder how valid such

atreatment1sfor]-owenergyprocesses..ThorsonandDe1os(50)1n-

vestlgaLed the appl"lcablltty of the classfcal equatlons of moElon and

concluded that Ëhey were valfd in situatlons l-n which the classical 
".','i',]. . , 

t 

, , 
t 

.: , 
t t 

, t , ' -
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plcture dtd not apply. lhey were able to derive suffíclent condítíons

to guarantee the valfdlty of the cl-assícal equations but dld not shor¿

Èhen to be necessary condlt.ions. The other major question is the prac-

Èicalíty of a method that lnherenËl-y requires rnultiple trajectory cal-

culaËions for statistical averaging in the calculation of physical

guantitíes such as cross sectíons. This poinË will- not present this

research with much'difficul-ty sínce the present interest lies more in

revealing the basic mechanism of the reaction than obtaining quantita-

tive calculations of physicall-y unineasurabl-e events

In the fo1-l-owÍng chapters¡ two al-ternative reference frames are

used. The first ís Èhe l-aboratory frame, denoÈed by the seË {Ai} whil-e

the other ís the cenËre of mass frame specffied by the set {ñi}. The

rel-ation between the two frames for a Ëwo body case is shov¡n in figure

one.

The derivatÍon presente<l in thÍs chapter is general in naËure.

Ihe quantum mechanícal equatÍons are developed in the centre of mass

frame (1) whil-e Ëhe classical equations can be considered to lie in

either frame

Throughout the rest of this thesls atomic units are used ín

which Planckr s constant E, Ëhe electronic mass m, and charge e are

unity. For the defÍnition of these uníts see -A.ppendíx A.
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Flgure 1-

ReLaËion beÈween the laboratory fãl, ã21

and centre of mass (R) frarnes of reference

for a two body system where

ft=lã1-ã21
= /(ã1 - ã\ . (õ1 - ã2)



-.L20'-
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IT.2 Development of Equatíons Describíng Electroníc Dynamics

Ís given by the tÍme-dependent Schrödinger equatlon
:j f (at)ilv(r,t))=Hlv_(r,t)> (u.r)

¡shere E is the'HänÍltonían describing the motÍon of the elecÈTons ín Ëhe

centre of mass frame, i r.pr.""nts all elecËronic co-ordinates in Èhe

centre of mass frame, t ls the variable time, and (âa)l Ís the partial

dlfferential operator wÍth respect to time under the consËraint that

r remains fÍxed. To develop from (ff.f) a manageable set of equaËions,

It 1s necessary to examfne the forms of H and I v (irt)t.

The Haníltonlan II is defined for a gíven sysÈem by a set of rules 
,

I

whích are well established (1). Ilo¡¡ever the present ÍnÈerest ís not in 
1

l

the specifíc resolution of I1 but the general separatíon i

H=Ho*V

which has general applf.cabilíty.

(tt.z)

Ttre choice of an appropriate forn for the multí-el-ectron function

\ I v Crrt)> fs a more diffÍcult problem, the scope of the topíc beíng 
,',,.:,.,i,,_ ::.:11.::,:::

t .,, , , '

'suggested by the extensive work that has been done for its time-indepen- ::i,. ,:,

t ''d\nt counter-part ( Sf - 54 ). Certain ramificatíons of this topic wil-l-

bedl.scussedinthenextsectíonbutitwi]-1betakenthat|v1i,t)>

has the forn

I v (i,t¡> = Ì bi (n,t) I *, (r)>
': :r.i

(il. s) ::ì::::':

where R represents a1l- nuclear co-ordj.nates and t I xf (i¡t 1 ls a set of

time independent multÍ-electron functions. The coeffÍcients bi (ñ,t)

contaín all the time dependence of the many electron wave function. The

choice of the set { I x1 til> } ls somer¡hat arbltrary but it ís ofte; 
',.,1:.:,,
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convenieot to relate the resolutfons (II.2) and (II.3) such that
I

Eo I xi til> - Ei I xi Cil (rr.4)

where

t:<X1 I xjt = ôij, ôij beíng the Kronegker delta: It perhaps bears men-

tfon at thÍs poínË that ín a gíven problen there may be no unique re-

solutÍon for E of the forn (II.2) and ln fact a number of such resolu-

tions may be used. This technicallty wÍl-l not present the general

derivatíon wíth any dÍffículty but this point must be kept in mlnd in

actual applicatlons.

Having chosen the general for¡q (II.3) for the wave funcËion, and

notíng the mathemaËical relationship

(at)i = (at)i,ñ. + a.ñ. iai);,, (rr.s)

(II.1) can be rewrítten by first applyíng (II.5) to (II.3) gívÍng

(ât)i I v (i,r)> = I dt bi (ñ.,t) I xi <il'* I bi drñ.

. (an I xi (i)>) (rr.6)

,whfch 
upon substitution Ínto (II.1) foll-owed by the formation of the , 

.,,,,,,,,

\ torr.r product on the left wtth <xnl re"".rlts in the equation '"::::":::::

r,i l.xt I xÍt dr u, = i t.xrlul xít - i dr; :"''''''''

..xk I t* I xir]¡r (rr.7)

Sínce there is such a set of equatfons for each <XUl the conpleËe set :.,,,,i,
j- 

: 
j...:i.1.; .

of equations are 1

tl

dt b = g-' {-i H - dt ñ. c}u (rr.8a)

or

(rr. Bb)
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¡¡here b is a colunn vector composed of elements b, (flrt) of eguatÍon

(II.3) and the matrices are defined as follows

N (í,j) = .XÍ I xjt (II.9a

n (í,il = .xi I utl xj'
Ëo (r,j) = .xí I Ho I Xj' (rr.9c

V(1,J)=.xllvlxj' (II.gd

c (i,J) = .xi I an I xj' (rr.9e)

Solving (II.8), whích describes the tíne evolutlon of electronic

¡¡ave functíon and nay be called the electroníc force l-aw Ís the central

task to be considered. Its solution, after defínlng the llamiltonian H

or equivalently the system of study, requires Ëhe specífícatÍon of

a) a basis set of nulti-electron funcËíons

b) a nuclear force 1arv.

These tr,ro topÍcs are the subjects considered Ín the next tr,ro sections.

Beforè proceeding there are some general relatíonships that can

be obtalned from the equation derived to thts poínt. For instance,

chooslng'the set t lXf> Ì such that (II.4) ls true gíves one the equation

,l
I

)

)

)

b=tlE
where E (1,j) = Ei ôij.

(II.8) the rel-ationshíps

(arÞ);,R=-iSlEu
(añÞ).,i = - r N-l -ç.Þ

It is also useful to know that conservation wíth

normalf zatíon condition

<Ylvr=L*tlb=1

(rr.10)

A1-so, one obtains by comparison of (II.5) and

(II.11a)

(rr.llb)

Tespect to tíme of the

(rr.,12)
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where Þ+ i" the complex conjugate of b requires that

G*=-G

Fína1-1-y Ít is noted that. associated r^rith I V t and H ts the

quantÍty

l'(R)=b+ttb

(rr. 13)

(II.l-4a)

(rr.14b)= b+ (Ho + y)b

whlch is the mean internal energy of the collíding systen (excludíng

nucl ear kinetie energy) . The derivation of the nuclear force law will-

make use of thís quantlËy. It ís interestíng to note I depends only

upon configuratÍon and not time for

âr E(ñ.) = âr Q* (ñ,tj n <ñ.) t (ñ,r))

= (âÉ+) Hb +Þ1 n (ârÞ)

= íÞ+E+gFtgb-ib+liu-l u

=0

since H and N are hernítian. The thírd line used the rel-aÈion given in

(II.11a).
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II.3 Basls Set for Multi-ElecËron Functions

The toplc to be lnltlally consldered in ËhÍs sectlon is the

approprlate cholce of form for the wave funcËion I V t of (II.1) or

equivalently for the wave functÍon I *r. (i)> of (II.3). Since the objec-

tÍve of thls sÈudy is the developmenË of a theory which wil-l deal- wíth

reacËion dynamics Ëhere l-s no need Ëhat the selected form be quantíta-

tively accurate but it need only provJ-de a physical-1-y real-istic if

sínpl-ified descrÍptíon of the sysËem. Therefore, there woul-d be l-íttle

benefít from an examinatíon of the uryriad of approaches to the solution

of thls problern (51-, 52). Instead, the fol-l-ovrÍng treatrnent wll-1 Present

the reasoníng by whích one may choose a proPer basis set.

It fs perhaps best to staït by díscussing equation (II.3). It

takes that the general solution I V t may be expressed as a l-inear com-

bínat,íon of a seË of muLtí-electron functíons, an aPProach common to a

number of the most sophistícated molecular energy calcuLatÍons (55-57).

The question ís then resoived to the choice of an appropriate set of

muLti-el-ectron functíons.

Fl,rst, the form of a given function of the set w11l- be defíned.

It is wel-l known that an elect.roníc $rave functÍon must be antf-symmetríc;

with respect to peïmutatlons of the electron (1). Then it 1s taken that

I x, ti)r = I x, {il, ;2 "', i')'

t I Io1 (ir)''I Q,<i2)
,Ã\ 

,

where I *, (i)> is an n electron funcËÍon.and the flnal form on the rlght

hand stde ls a Slater determinant constructed from a set of one electron

functtons t | qft ] and il is the posftion of the 1-th el-ectron. This

i;-::1,:i-::i)11:¡-:i:

l : i -: :.:
i+r-::i: : :
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form of the mul-ti-electron function is well establfshed (1, 51, 58).

Upon choice of the seË { l0.t} rvhich usually has more than n members'
r1

it is possfble to create. a set of multi-electron funcËiorg sirnply by .,.,... ., . ..a::::.'.--:::
::::i:.-:-1: -;:.

choosing dffferent members of the set Ín usfng (II.15)

There remains, then, the choice of form of the sÍng1e elecËron

functíons. The ËI.to general cat,egorles are single centre and mul-ti- I : : ::. : : :

. ., t,., .. :-'.,.,,,.t ,t

centïe functíons. Sínce it is connon practice Ëo buíl-d multi-centre ''..'.,"',1,.',,¡,",,"'

functions by forming l-ínear conbínatÍons of sÍng1e centre functions, '.i 
,,,:,',',', ,'1,',¡,,,'

'ti t,t,t,','.t',., 
a.j,-t",',,

the startíng poínË of the discussion is the developmenË of an appro-

prÍate seË of singl-e centre functions.
l

The study of molecular electronic sËructure has resulËed ín the
i

development and use of a number of general sets of single electron func- 
i

tÍons. Unfortunately to date the only known r,'ray Ëo f ind the best seË of 
i

i

functions has been essentíaI-ly "trial and erïorrr. For the purposes of the 
i

present study it v¡as considered adequate to empLoy previously developed

treatments which had the appropríaËe pïoPertíes.

This brings the discussion to Èhe central questíon ín the choice ,,,:,, ',",,' ',;:' :'.;.; :.:.' : i-: : - : :

of the basis functions, both single and nultí-electron. Basically one .,',.,,'.,.,,,.',,,.'.;
::r:^ ::_.: : :i:::::j

deslres a basis set that leads to easy Ínterpretation of resuLts and aË 
:

the same time results in the maxímal simplificatfon of (II.8) with the

second requírement being the more critical. 
......:,: :,:.. . .
-,:.t .:' t: : '-: : .:

One of the more straÍghtforward sfnrpJ-ícatlons ís to choose an i:":':':';':::::'::.':":

orthonormal- set of multl-electron functlons { | X, > } whfch J.n pracËice
1

usually requires the use of an orthonoïmal set of single electron func-

tions. The result fs the ellrninatfon of N from (II.B). An often relaEed

';.': tl:,. ,-:,'

optÍon 1s to choose the { lrr t } such that (II.4) ls true, resuLting in .,,;,,,,,,,',,,,.,.,',',r
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a dfagonaJ- $ whose elements are often elementary to solve.

Another property which ís necessary for a basis set to be prac-

tical is that iË must be possible to keep thå nu¡nber of states dolün to

a snall number and still produce meanÍngful results. Although the pro-

per choice is fourrd rnafnLy by trial and error, there are a fer,¡ criteria

that are generally enployed. These critería are physical in orígin, for

example, the state energies and expected inÍtial and final products are

païameters that may Prove useful in I-ímitíng the set of functÍons.

There fs one more general questfon to examÍne in choosing a basís

set, this befng the choice of representatÍon. This topic has been ínves-

tigated by NÍtzan and Jortner (28) and Snith (S9), r¡Íth particul-ar em-

phasís on the dÍabatíc and adiabatÍc rePresentatÍons.

The adíabatic ïepresentatÍon is deflned by ehoosing { | X > }

such that

Hlxot = En(f,)l*r,t
Then (II.8) becomes

d.Þ = -(Í g + drñ. g) Þ

wheçe

-E (i,j) = E, (R) ô i5

3y thís choice the inter-state couplíngs are all contaÍ.ned it 9. Then the

one matrix G describes the behaviour of the electronic system. Unfortun-

ately the evaluation of G can be difflcult. However, this fonn of the

equatl.ons ís considered appropriate for 1or¿ velocities or dafl+O or for

cases fn which the operator V varles sl-owly ç'J.Ëh changes in ñ (p. 302, 6).

(rr. 16)

(rr.17)
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Ttre diabatíc representatlon fs deffned by choo.slng { I X t } such

that

G=0forallñ.

Then (II.Bb) becomes

dÉ= -iHb

(II.18)

(II. 19a)

(rr.l-9b)

(rr.20)

(rr.2r-)

Thís avoíds the evàluatlon of G but results ín a non-díagonal H naËrix.

UsÍng a number of resol-utions of the oPerator of the forn (II.2) it rnay

be possibl-e to resolve H to the form (II.19b). Thís represenËatíon is

consÍdered appropríaËe when V changes quíckl-y wíth ñ..

The actual choice between the two representations Ís a matËer of

judgemenÈ dependÍng heavil-y on the form of the potential (60), nor are

these Èrìro representations necessarily the only feasibl-e choíces. AJ-so,

Ít rnay be desirable to change from one represenËation to another as the

behaviour of V dictates. This ís possible by the use of Ëransformation

theory, the l-ast topic to be considered fn this sectfon.

It is possible to r.l"t" any two general rePresentatíons by the

where U is a unitary maËrix, btand b are column vectors whil-e Atand A

are matrices.

Thls is termed a unitary transformation and for a forrnal treaË-

rnent of the topíc one Ls referred to Messlah (1). The equations are

general 1n nature but to relate to the prevíous dlscusslon one could take

bt to be a coltunn vector representing the dlabatlc basls set and b the

equatíons

b'--ub
A'=uAq+
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adlabatlc basfs set.

Just as ft is possfble to remove a certain dependence from the

wave function by such a unltary transformatlon, it is possíble to in-

troduce new variable dependence. For example, in the adiabaËic re-

presentation defined by (II.12) it ls general-ly found that E+E- as

ñS where

g* (i'J ) =

the Ei again

tion natríx

U (i,j) =
(tu;) t otj

and (II.21)

E1 (R=-) 
È.3

being defÍned by (II.1-6). If one defines the transforma-

iE+
e (r1.22)

and applíes (II.20)

gt =uEq+
and

(rr.23)

d-bt = ' d*ñ. Gt b'
L_

whÍch in the límit of

becomes

E = bt*Ht b'

wÍth þr, Gt and Ht beíng defined by equatÍons (TI.22), (II.20) and (II.2i-).

In summary, the urultÍ-electron set { I *, t } ís constructed from

a set of sJ-ngJ-e electron f unctions { | öi t }, whose choice ls guided by

the díscussion of this section. The set { | óf t } may be composed of

single centre or multl-centred functions. In the present work, however,

the prevelence of mul-ti-centre function or mol-ecular orbftal treatments

has l-ead to their predominant use.in thls thesfs.

(rr.24)

large ñ. b."or"" zexo. The mean energy of (II.14)

(rr.2s)
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II.4 Development of Equatlons Descrlblng Nuclear Dvnamlcs

Since the electroníc potentlêl energy deftned by (II.L4) is

tLme-índependent, the equatlons of motion for the nuclel may be der- ,,;,;,.;.,,,

lved by appllcation of Newtonian mechanics. Then start,ing wlth Haniltonrs

canonical equations which in vector form are

da it = âir 
"ç 

m = lrn (TT.26a) ,,,:,,, 1.,

'.t;:,.t, 
'.,,t'

dt ñt = âir llc m = l,n (II.26b) . . ,.,,
.::-:.i: :
rl. :.:: I :: l
r:r- - :: ..; ::-:

where in cartesian coordinates

añ'= ân1l+ ,nil + apt E

ãi'= arfî+ ,'if + ,'l Ë 
l

l

and frn and in are, respectivel-y, the generalized momentum and coordinaËe

vectors of the m-th particl-e of n partÍc1-es. H. ís the total classical-
r

IlamÍltonÍan for Ëhe system and has the form l

l

nHc = i- õt . õt /2l,rt + g tRl GL.27)
m=I

where ì(m ís the mass of the m-th particl-e and E (R) the electronic poten-
,,ì.,,.,,,,a l.'a,

tfal- energy defÍned by (II.14). Substituting (TT.2ù into (II.26) one ,',,:.
-; r:.:l:;

arrives at the equatfons t'';''1''';ì,',''

d¡ im = õm /ttt m = l,n (II.28a)

drfln = -a¡mn m=I,n (II.28b)

The second set of equations 1s readlly solved by use of the relatfonshíp

aãr = (aqrn ñ.) AR Gr.29)
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II.5 ConcludÍng Renarks on General Equations of Generallzed Irnpact

Parameter Method

This conpletes the derivaÈfon of the general equatlons of the 
,:.,,,,,:.,,,,,

Generallzed lrnpact Parame,ter Method. Equatlons (II.8) and (II.28) are

a complete set of coupled differentíal- equations which requÍre only a

definÍÈíon of the operaÈor H of (II.2) and the Haniltonian H" of (Tf.27), 
.,.:,,,,,,,.,

and the chofce of basis set tlXft] to be conpletely deffned. The ;:'t'"',"r'

first two are defÍned upon the choÍce of the systen, whl1e the Last item ¡,,',,,r,,,,,;,..
'.'. ..1.':: ::

l-s more arbítrary but llnited by the consfderations discussed ín thís

chapter.
l

It fs perhaps useful to note at this tÍme that the conservation

lanrs associated wÍth the normal-ization of the functÍon lY> and Èhe total

energydeffnedby(II.27)canbeusedtochecktheaccuracyoftheso1u-ì
i

.'tions obtained from this set of coupl-ed equations. 
i

The necess"ry sirplffications that must be íntroduced to deaL l :

with systems of any complexÍty have not been discussed in this chapter. I

1...,
Instead a general framework has been presented which w111 be adopted to i,,i,,..,,,',,,,,,

.'.r.- .,,.

the indivídual systems to be examlned fn later chapters. 
',,1,,1,r,,,.,,,_

However, to analyze any system, it fs necessary to develoP a 
.:' -''

method of integratfng the equatÍons (II.8) and (II.28) with respect to
,':.

Ëime; the topic of the next chapËer' 
l,:..,.,,,,...,r.,,



Chapter III

A GENERAI METIIOD OF SOLUTION FOR THE EQUATIONS

OF THE GENERALIZED IMPACT PARAMETER METHOD
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III.1 Introductorv Conments

In the previous chapter a set of differential equatfons (II.8ì and

(ff.ZA¡ was developed whÍch formall-y are capable of providing a quantlta-

tlve descriptfon of any chemÍcal reactlon fn which the nucl-ei are not

expected to exhibit quanËum behavíour. The complexity of this set of

dLfferentlal equations is emphasÍzed by the close rel-aËionship between

each equation in the set (II.8) and the differential equatíon analyzed

by those who are ínterested ín nolecuLar electronic structure, and in

fact the equations in thls form are Ínsoluble by analytic technlgues.

It was decided, therefore, Partially through necessÍty, to incorporate

the use of compuËer based techniques, that is numerlcal analysis, into

the general ¡nethod employed to soLve this system of equatlons.

The devel-opment and availabílity of sophistícated computer tech-

nology in the l-ast decade Ís "mirrored" ín Ëhe l-íterature by the aPpear-

ance of a number of studies which inherently depend on this technique.

For instance, the caLculations of Johnson and Secrest (2L), Locker and

Endres (6t), and Locker and l.Iil-son (62) incorporate numeríc nethods fn

Ëhe integration of differential equations. More recently Goodwin (63,

64) has appl-iecl a símilar approach to the study of response in Magnetic

Resonance. Many of the cl-assical trajectory calculatfons (40-45) depend

heavfly on computer technology.

'There are tl¡ro consfderat,ions in undertaking a computatfon of the

magnitude befng considered; the choice of numeric method, and computer

harciware and softr,rare capabllitfes. ltrese two elements may be consldered

separately but in practlce they are l-nterrelated. The more formal as-
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'

pects will be avolded r¿here posslble. Instead lt ts the ÍnËentlon of

the wrfter to glve a generaL ldea of the factors fnvolved 1n assessing

and applying this approach to the solutlon of differential equations 
,::,:...:.:

Since (II.8) and (II.28) are al-l- first order equatÍons and a -::::'::;

specffl-c system is defined by a set of fnitial conditíons, the next

sectfon on numerfc analysis will examine methods devel-oped for the

treatment of the inftial value probl-em for flrst order dÍfferential i';"'1,-tt'1
:rt : ::

equatíons. This is followed by a discussion of a number of relevant ': .::.
it-,-,..,r-t,tj

aspects of computer technology and some general remarks.
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III.2 A Discusslon on the Numerlc Sol-utlog of Ëhe Inltlal Value Problem

The concern here wii-l not be with the formal aspecÈs of numer-

ical analysis but r¡fth the practicality of various al-gorlthms fn solv- : ::
,t.,ttr,tr¡r,

ing equarions (II.8)8FI.28). For a formal treatment of thls problem

the reader is referred to the varlous texts fn thls fiel-d (OS-AS).

Equat1ons(II.B,II.28)areasetofdifferentía1equationsof
i,,,:.;.,4,

the form : ::t:

dt yi = fi (t,y1, ..., yn) = fi (try), i = l,n III.I) .'''.".t-,
.).- '.

It ís assumed that all fi (try) are contlnuous síngl-e valued functions,

and that Èhe ínl-ÈÍal condltíons (to, y6) are known. The general pro-

blen 1s the integration of (III.1) to fínd Ëhe final condítíons (to, yn).

Numerically this ís approached in a step-wise fashion. The interval-

(to, trr) ís dlvÍded lnto a number of segments, n, of sÍze h, quch that 
l

ti+j_ =t1 *h (III.2)

and each of these subintervaLs ís integrated by the applicatÍon of a

chosen algoríthm. An a1-goríthm is a computational procedure which approx- 
..,,

Ínates the solutíon of Lhe above problem and ín general ls deveLoped by ì', 
"''''

,.: .: _"
'::::-1::

truncatlng the Tayl-orrs series expansÍon solution and rewrÍtÍng the re- : :::,

suLting equations in terms of the fírst order derívatlves. The aceuracy

and reliability of a given algorithm can be determined from its conver-

gence and stabillty properties ,:'::::':::

Ass'ming the exisÈance of a uníque solution, the convergence pro- 
,'-'.""'

pertLes of an al-goilthrn are determined by truncation error. Truncation

error of a particular aLgorfthrn can generàtly te defined analytically (OS).

Qualltatlvely, thLs error is the dlfference between using a finÍte step 
,.,,,, .

1.1:_: a::::;
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size and fnfinltel-y snal-l step slze (exact solution) 1n the computatlon.

It Ls possfble to anaLyze both local- truncatfon error, that fs the error

resulting from one appllcatíon of the method, and total- truncation error

(øS). In most cases, the local truncatfon error is more slgnifigant since

a method is considered to be convergent 1f in the llmit of h tending to

zero the Local- truncatlon error goes to zero.

The other factor generally consídered tmportant fs the stabÍlíty

of a method. Qualitatively lt ls related to error propagatÍon; a method

beíng considered stable tf the error propagation remains within defÍned

bounds. Of course, stabilÍty has been defined analytlcally (OSr66). One

can derlve a stability díagram (69) for a glven algorithn whlch defínes

a region of the cornplex number plane in v¡hÍch all the products

hÀ1rí=1rtr

must líe where the À1 are the eígenval-ues of the Jacobian matrÍx A defÍned

A (t,j) = âfi / àyj (III.3)

It can be seen that this type of analysÍs can determine the maximum step

size h for which the method can be.expected to produce a unÍque, consis-

tent solution for a given set of functions (ff). It 1s to be emphasized

that thís analysls is on1-y Índlcative of expected behaviour. Use of a

Ftep sl-ze larger than that found by this analysis ntght l-ead to the correct

solution but it al-so could produce spuríous solutfons.

Having suggested the mLnimal propertles a given method must poss-

ess, 1t 1s no$¡ appropriate to dlscuss the general classes of al-gorithn

that are availabl-e. There are fr$act only thro generaL classes; sl,ngle\"
step and multi-step.
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The sfngle step methods require only one set of conditfons or the

conditfons of one step (ti, Vi) to generate the solution at time (t1 + tr).

This class of rnethods ls. usually. designaËed by the term Runge-Kutta.

There fs in fact a r,¡hole famlly of Runge-Kutta methods of varying orders

(7b7Ð. For the purposes considered here, only fourth and higher order

methods will provide the necessary accuracy for reasonable step síze.

The generai features of thís group of aLgorithns are the follor¡-

ing. First, they are self startíng since they requíre on1-y one set of

conditfons and as a result definitÍon of initial conditions automatlcal-ly

provides all the ínformatlon necessary for this cl-ass of algorithms to

fntegrate a gíven set of dÍfferentÍal equations. Thls leads to a second

useful feature, an abil-íty to change the step slze at any poÍnt 1n the

caLculatíon wíthout excessíve l-oss of effort since the integration at one

point is índependent of what has been done previousl-y. Most ímportantly

Ëhese methods are híghl-y stable exhibiting at most partíal instabil-ity

which is easfly corïected by reductÍon of the step size.

The drar¿backs assocíated wíth these methods are maínly associated

¡yith the lack of automatic erïoï estimates and the related difficulty

that a check is not províded on the solutlon beíng generated. It 1s

generaLly necessary to repeat Ëhe soluËÍon with a smaller step size or

use crfteria based on expected syst.em behaviour to esÈablfsh the accur-

acy of the solutlon. Also, an n-th order method of thls class requíres

n evaluations of the first derÍvatfves in a given integratfon steP.

For systems ruhose derlvativês are dffflcul-t to evaluate this Ís a serious

consicleratlon" The nultf-step nethods define the solution at tlme

ti + l in tcrns of a nurnber: of previous equaLLy spaced solutlons. There

r' : r": i'i i!
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are t\do general- approaches, these beJ-ng expll-cit methods ln whlch the

value can be found dlrectly, and impllcfÈ methods where the desired

value ís contaíned on the right hand slde of the equatlon for the

algorithm. The latter group are quite often called predictor correc-

tor methods.

There are a number of advantages associated wíÈh these methods.

FÍ.rst, an estimate'of the Èruncation error Ís calculated autouratically

as an lntegral part of the algoríthttr. AIso, most algorithms, say of

order n where n is even, requfre onLy nlL evaluations of the derívaÈive.

These methods have balancÍng disadvantages. They are not self-

starting but instead must enploy an addítÍonal procedure to produce the

necessary sets of condftions from one set of initial- conditions. It

fol-lows that changfng the step size becomes a much more Ínvolved and

expensive proced.ure than ís the case for the Runge-KuËta methods. BuË

most importantl-y the stabí1-fty of thÍs group of algorÍthurs ís a more

complex question. trIhereas, the Runge-Kutta methods exhÍbited at worst

partíal- lnstabil-ity, the rnuLti-step meËhods can be weakl-y stabl-e or

dÍsplay partfal- or lnherent Ínstability. A weakl-y stabl-e method ís one in

which a ttparastic'r solution may lntroduce errors lnto the desired solution,

¡vhlle an a1-gorlthm possessLng inherent instablllty will diverge from the

desired solutlon (65).
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Pages Íntentíonally omÍtted.
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À dÍscussíon of elementary software and hard¡¡are considerations is

gfven ín Appendix B.l-.

Appendix 8.2 gives a bríef account of the factors which lead to

the choÍce of the Runge-Kutta-Gil-l- algorÍthm (66).

The quesËion of cost forced the choice of the Fortran language

for bulk of the progranming. All vrork,was done Ín double precÍsion and

conpiling was done nainly on the IBM Fortran II level eompiler. A few

routines were written ín assembl-er, generally with the he1-þ of the staff

aË the computer centre. The general structure of all Prograns ís Ëhe

same but for efficiency the codíng tended to be hígh1-y special-ized for

each system studíed. A number of logic flow charts for Ëhe system of

programs Ís provided in AppendÍx 8.4. It was felt that the 1ogÍc flow

charts woul-d be of more use and interest than the actual coded Programs'

the logic of which are difficult to understand as a result of size and

certain features of the Fortran language.

This concludes the discussion of the pracËical aspecÈs of fínding

numeric solutíons for sets of coupled equations of the form of (II.8) and

'(ff.ZS). In the remaíníng sectíons Ëhe establishment of the specífic forms

of an. f, (try) for the various sysÈems to be studied will be consitlered

the major task, after l¡hich it will be taken to be only necessary Ëo de-

fine appropríaËe iniËial condíËions for a given evelrt to establish the
t

Ëransitíon probabilíty.



Chapter IV

CLASSICAT LIMIT OF GENERALIZED IMPACT PARAMETER
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IV.l Introdr¡ctorv Conments ' l

The ÍnËerrelatlon between the Generalized Impact Parameter

method and the Glasslcal Trajectory method (Siogf" Potential .surface) ì' 
: ,',1:,,';1 ,'

.; ::;.;:.'t r,;r: : :

wfll be illustrated.

Illstorfcally, the work reported in thfs chapter sras done in con-

junction r,¡ith B. A.-Pettltt prevíous to the development of the General- .::::::.:1
it-, 

". 

-..t,,,t.,t.,

ízed lurpact Parameter meËhod but it is Ínformatlve to ínelude.it at this - ::r'i:ì'':'::;:

t:.... :.-:.-

point as a speclal case of the Generallzed Impact Parameter neËhod. 
i,:.,,..,,',,,..,'

A brief study of the collisfon of O2 molecules fn highly excited

vibration states is presented as a tesË applícatlon of the equations

deve1-opedinthischapter.On1yco11inearco11isionST¡7ereconsidered
i,

sínce it v¡as not the inËenË of this sËudy to produce physícal quantities

such as cross säctíons but Ëo exhíbít the modelts ability to deal tríËh
l

bimol-ecular energy exchange, if on1-y under these consËraíned condítions, '

:

and to 
-examine 

Ëhe dependence of this exchange on the form of the poten-

Ëíal used to descrÍbe the ínËeractÍon.

i;¡,..'¡..,'

., .;, ;-::.' :

.t',,t-. t.'

\ :'""""'-""

r:':):;_::_!:-:.!.....
r: . _.: - . .'..'
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IV.2 General Classical }fode1

The classical collision theory considered here takes that the

elecËronic behaviour c¿m be effectívely represented by sctne potentíal
I :-:.'..:

field. In short, equatíon (iI.8) becomes trivíal- by the silplifying

assumpËion that only one electronic state fs ever populaËed. Only non-

rearrangemenÈ collisions are consíderetl . 
..,1,.:,..,,','.;

Then the question is Ëhe forn of the potential E cR) in cII.27) 
"".:; 

""'

It ís noted ËhaË a general potential funcËion fot a sysËem of N particles :."',.,;,t.,.,:

can have the forrn

N
v'(õ) = i v., (4) + L/z; Ex v-.*fõr,õr) + L/3t 

iìi_ 
v*¡r(ãi,ãr,ãu)+ (il/.l)

f r- -'r-- í+j 1J:. r' J j:fi/k +-!N ¡ J ß

N s the interacËion PoËentialomiËtíngthese].fenergytern|Vi(oi)oneobtainstheinteracËion-poËential

v (l) -- L/z.ri:, ur: (õi,õj)+ U3,rlîiuurrn(õi,õi,ão)+ Crv.2) 
i

. 
J 4 r r-?ËJfK -, __. 

l

Then (1I.27),becomes
l

N-n=Ïõ.õ/n. +v(õ) (rY.:)
I i i 

,,.,,,,,,..,,.,.

bY íts characteristic '. l':'
Since a classical model- is dÍstinguished by íts characteristic 

,,,,,,,,,¡1,,,,,,

ínteracËion potenËia1-, it ís only necessary tochoose the appropníate models ",' ""'

for a system Ëo defíne the poÈentiaf V (ã).

À molecul-ar sysËem in motíon (or col-Lision) can be usefully inodefled
.: . 

.:_.

by retaining se1-ectíVe terms in (IV.2) Vísualization of the geometry is , ,,,',,

most easily accornplished ín Ëerms of "valence coordinatesfr (77) (bond angles

'

and dístances) and íntermolecular separaÈions. These coordinaËes will- be

used here.

Bonded-pair (nucl-eí) interacËions are considered to be represenËed ..,,,',
',,..",., .,, ,

adequately by the empírical ìforse functíon (78)
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\
i

Ë (ãi,ij) = Díj {1 - q5 'exP a-orjlei-c5 lll2 ,'u'oJ
I

where *rj = "* (ßi:lqi-Afl), 'h.t" Cõ$-õ!l ls the equllibrium bond Ì

I

distance, ßij the range parameter, rnd.Dij the bond dlssociatÍon energy.l

Non-bonded íntermolecuLar pairwÍse interactions are taken to be

Morse (79, 80) or Leonard-Jones (81) potentíals.

vrj (8r, i¡ ) = 4 erj { @ijl lõr-õ3 ll12

- (orjl lãi-q¡ l16l (w.s)

where ei5 1s the deprh of aËtractÍve we11, and lql-õ31 ts the posltion

of the mÍnimum Ín the attractive ¡,reII while orj = 2'/' lã1-q31.

To represent the bendíng mede for atoms i and k bonded to atom

j, the fol-lowíng three body potential may be used

v"tjt (orjr) = Ll2 6i5r. {oi5r-eî:r) 2 (rv'6)

where ô15¡ ís the bending force constantrOiS¡ the bond angl-e, and 0!rO

1s the equÍlibrium bond angle. That this is a three-body lnteraction

can be seen from the relation OÍJk = arc cos tã5r . õjk/lõ5illõ:f.ll. It

is assumed that all inter-molecular forces arlse as a result of paír-wise

interactions.

One can Íntroduce four-body interactions to rePresent hÍndered

out-of-plane motion by species such as NO3 in a fashion simllar to that

used for the bending modes. However, the resulting equations are cumber-

some. i

The general classical- model is now deflned sínce ÌI of (IV.3) and

(1T.27) ís resolved once the sysËem of study and choice of coordinate

sysËem is defined. Equation (II.28) now becomes
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dtãi = õrlu,
dtõi= - aõf v(ql

The detailed equatlons are given in Appendix C. These are solved

numerically uslng the Runge-KutÈa-G1ll algorfthm. The model is a dynamfc

classical picture of molecular translations, vibratíons and rotatLotrs

descrÍbed by nodel poËentials. Príncípal1y it ¡vas developed to study

energy transfer processes

(Iv.8a)

(rv.8b)
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IV.3 Studv Svstem - CoLl-islon of 0Z Molecules ln Highlv Exclted

Vl-brational States

To keep computer time of the study v¡iËhin reason only co1-1-inear 
,,r,,,i.,,

collisions were considered. This reduces Èhe number of independent

varlabl-es since the fnpact parameter and relative angular orlentaÈion

of the tr^ro mol-ecules is fixed. The choice of the laboratory frame ín 
,...,.,.,,,..,

cartesian coordinates proved most conveníent and ís shown 1n Figure 2. .,.;",','
:

A further specif icatÍon of the relative and Ínternal energies and phases .,:,,.,,

of the víbratlons defines the initial state with the last element being 
: ;r:

somewhat arbítrary. It w11-1- prove convenient to define the terms, where.

{-çnau(rorz)istheÍnítia]-vibrationa1energyof(1-or2),E.(].or2)is

the fÍnal vÍbrational energy of (1 or 2), flCf ot 2) is the initial re-

lative kinetíc energy and ÂEu = t5 - tl. i '

The potential function V(d) consisËs of two íntramolecular and

four intermol-ecuLar Morse terms. The choíce of Morse functíon to des-

crÍbe. the Íntermolecul-ar ínteractÍon is dÍscussed in some detaí1- by

PeËtitt (gt), and revolves mainly around the dependence of energy Ërans- 
;, :,,t,:,:,
:,' 

..' .' '

fer on potential- energy surface shape. The choÍce of parameters and ¡:r::-::

.,ì.",..,..

sourcegof the same are given belors. :'i ':

, Bondeå 02 Morse Parameter

equilibrium bond dlstance ... 2.282 au (gz) 
i,r,,.,,,,

range parameter r. +o¿ "., 
(g¡) i""""'

dissoclation energy ... l-.917 au (A+)
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Non-bonded 0-0 Interactl-on

posítlon of ml-nímum .. . . 7 .28 au (gS)

range parameter see fol-i-owJ-ng dl-scussíon 
:..:;.::Ì::::. :...::

well depth . .. 0.356 X 1O-3 au (AS) "r ' i'r:' : ":'

The l-fterature reports the use of a number of range Parameters for the

non-bonded ínteraction; some of these beíng ß = 1'02 (ao) ' l-'03 (az) ' 
¡:, ,,,..,,,,,,,,,,,,1,,,,,,,,

f.O6 (Ag), 1.20 (85) and, L.24 (gg). ,,,.,,',',,'¡,',"''

Since the shape of the potential ís quÍte signifigant in deter- 
,.,,..,'.,,r,,,r,,,,:,

minÍng Ëhe coIlísion dynamies, and thÍs shape ís effected by changes in '::'':': ::':'':

ß, it r,¡as decided that a quanËÍtatíve investigatlon of the effect of the

intermolecular range parameter rníght be il-lunínating. Figure 3 demon- 
i

',

strates the effect of variatÍon in ß on AE for three initía1 phases 
i

:

and Ínitial condítíons nfCrl = ritzl = 0.99 D, tå = o' 10-3 au =

:

0.11 eV, R = 50 au. As can be díscerned from Fígure 3 the 1-argest energy 
I

transferoccursv¡henthediatomicvibrationsareoutofphase.Itís

al-so this case whích is most drasticaLl-y effecËed by changes ín ß.

Definitíve concl-usions can hardly be drawn from such a límíted 
l::.,.,.,,;r',.,,.,,:.,.:,

investígation. However, the work is somewhaË suggestive of some general ,,r,1t,.,.
":'.,".,,ì,r',;,..,:.','feaËures or dlffícul-ties in thÍs fíeld and this wil-l be commented on ::" ::":11

, ,briefl-y in the next section.

In closíng, it fs noted that the study presented here is a

classical mechanical descriptÍon of thL evolution of a síngle event Ín- .','.','.'.1tt."-.'''."1'

volvfng two diatomic mol-ecules near the dissoclation llrnít. This pÍcture

can be clalmed ao O" correct slnce aË thl.s llnit the vlbrational level- :

spaclng of most diatornlcs 1s small when compared to Èhermal energies.
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Figure 2

Cartesían and relative co-ordinates for

0Z-02 co11ínear col-lfsíon study
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Figure 3

This graph shows the dependence of vibrational-

energy changes 1n 02 - 02 collisÍons upon the

range paramet,er in the Morse terms of the in-

termolecular poÈentíal for three phases.

Curve I: The phases are determíned by the ín-

frial condlrion ltrl=ltzl= minímum classlcal

turnÍng point for {(1 and 2) = 0.99o.

Curve II: In thís case, both mol-ecules begin

at their maximum cl-assícal turníng poÍnts.

Curves III and IV correspond to molecules 1 and

2 ín a coll-isÍon ín r¡hích moLecule 1- began at

its maximum claså1cal turning point and mol-

ecule 2 at its minimum.
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TV.4 Some Concludíng Remarks

The sígníficance of thís partícular study can be appreciated

more fully by rememberíng thaË Ëhis qras a irelinínary fnvestigatíon

predatíng the development of the generaLized impact parameËer meËhod.

The in¡mediate íntent of this study r,zas to test whether the model

could descríbe energy exchange processes. The resulËs do indicate Ëhe

modeL was capabLe of analyzing thÍs system but the dÍffÍcultÍes whj.ch

were demonstrat.ed Ëo be associated wÍth Ëhe use of empírícal functions

cast doubt on the usefulness of extending thís study as the results at

best trould be of a quã1íÈative naËure and would not likely be more en-

lÍghtenÍng Ëhan the resulËs of the present sËudy. Tt ís not suggested

that this feaËure of ernpirícal potentials r,ras noË knornm but fer,r¡ researches

emphasize horr' citical thís factor can become.

' The study does j-ndicate, however, that for reactions ín which the

quantum nature of nuclei is not expected to play a large role or can be

approxÍmated in some üray such as phase averaging (see 90, 9L, 87, 92,

93), the d¡rnanics of the nuclei can be accuraËely represented by a seË

of differential equatÍons which incorporates a potential fíeld dependence

on electronj-c behaviour and which can be solved accurately by numeric

methods.

In summatÍon, this investigation suggesËed Ëhat the development of

a more fundamental approach in the treatment of electronic behaviour hTas

necessary. Also, the resul-ts $rere suggestíve that the use of numeric

meËhods could provide a flexible, computationall-y useful model.

:).



Chapter V

THE PROTON_IÍYDROGEN SYSTEM

t''-'
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V.1 Prel-lminarv Statement

The proton-hydrogen (p-H) system study was the ffrst whÍch em-

ployed the generaLlzed impact parameter methods. There ate a number of

reasons for choosing Èhis system for studY. First, it fs the sinplest

system of chernical interest consistlng of only ÈIüo nuclel and one elec-

tron and as a resul-t the sysÈem ís relativel-y easy to analyze. Besídes

Ëhis there Ís in existance an experimental- ( 94) as wel-1 as a number of

theoretical studies ( 95-l-01 ) ¡+hich makes ít possible to make a comPara-

tive estimate of the value of the present study.

The development of the specifíc equations for the p-H system

from the general- system equatíors is presented Ín the next, section. This

is follo¡ved in the next two sectÍons by studies of low energy col-lision

(<l-oeV), photodÍssocfatÍon of Hf, and high energy éollisions (KeV).

Finall-y, the sfgniff-gance of the results of this study is discussed.
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V.2 p-II Svstem Equatlon of MotÍon

The applícatlon of the equations developed in chapter II require

the definitton of the system and the co-ordlnaËe system descríbing the

latíve posÍtion of the particles nakíng up the system. The p-II system

consi.sts of three partlcles rvÍth the relatlve co-ordfnates befng gíven

figure 4 ¡¿híle figure 1 gives the co-ordinates ín the laboratory frame.

Then the Hamiltonian for this one electron system may be wrítten
-r2t{=-ä'-rr¡, l/rn+UR

where the subscript n refers Ëo the nucleus. This Hamíltonian has

ally'neanúngfui resoluËions of the Ëype strggesËed"tiy (tl¡2)' Ëhese

n=u3+vo

u=s3+vß

where

n2
H3 = å - rlrL
vd=-Llr2+].lr

H8=-{-tl',

Vß = - Ur- + Lln
l_

It ruill be taken that a 1s the non-rearrangement channel while ß fs the

rearrangement channel, that Ís in each ghannel a hydrogen atom sees the

potential fiel-d of a proton 1n collision with Ítself but the role of two

protons ís ínterchanged. For either channel- the set of eígenfunctions

for the Hamíltonfan in the asynptotíc lfnlt is the set of eígenfunctions

(v.1)

trvo physíc-

being

(Y.2a)

(v.2b)

(v.3)

fo.r the hydrogen aËom or

"(a,ß) l*,,",ß) 1;¡> = Ej(cr,ß) lqj',ß) (i)o
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Fígure 4

Relative co-ordinate system for p-H sysËem.
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.

i-rl¡¡here ló3> fs the j-th hydrogenic eigenfuactioa and E. the eígenenerg:y. 
ì

I

Then using these fr¡nctÍons (II.3) becomes I
I

c.ß (c) ã ^ I

lv qi,t¡> = I f ui tn,tl loi (i)'. (v.4)l
CJJ

It ¡vas necessary to truncate thfs set for (II.8) to be manageable and

for the low energy collfsfon only the (1s, 2s, Zpz) functfons were used

at each cuclear centre. It was not necessary to lnclude the (2pxr2py)

frmctlons sÍnce the symetry of the system al-l-ows a trro dfmensional treat-

ment. Ttre analytic fotm of these functions is given fn appendLx D.

Havfng resolved the forms of E and { JX>} ot equatfons (II.2) and

(II.3)rrespectivel¡ in equatÍons (V.1), (V.2) r ênd, (V.3¡, Ëhe matrices

of equatfon (II.9) androf course,the equatlorsof motion for the elec-

trons (II"8) are completely defined. Notlng the complex fo::m the G

rnatrlx woul-d take from (II.9e) the approxlmatÍon Ëhat

s .'Þ+ (âRg) Þ /2 (v.fi) ':

was used. Thfs form was expected to glve the correct behaviour and have

the correct order of magnftude. lhen equation (II.8b) becones upon sub- ,,:.,,,,,,,,,;,,-,
:.-:.: !:.::.ì.:i-:. ..

stttuting (V.5) and (II.10) : :. :. :,
- : .:..... .,: -.:..

i_::: :: :

' ':: _j::':: : ' :

dtÞ = N-Ir [-i IE -f I - dtR tÞ+ âRN Þ]1Þ (v.6)
T

where E 1s defined by (v.3) aod rhe explfcit form of the natrlces Ín

CV.6) are given in Appendlx D"
I

To understand thfs eguatfon more fulLy consider the forn of the

Eatrfx V. It nay be lrrfttea
- ¡voo saßI

v E l- |
I vßo vßßlL-J

(v,7)
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and the varlous submatrl-ces can be interpreted as follo¡ss:

1) The diagonal bloeks represent the perturbation withfn that
:. coupJ-ing states of that channel or .:,.

- .:.::.: :_:.

Yii =.oÏlv'loi'
TransLtions within a channel are determined by these dfa-

'' ;-:,: ' :

' r-: -,t.:..,t :
gonal bl-ocks ín v and â*N. 

,.,,,,,.1

2) An off-dÍagonal bl-ock, say Vdß, represents the perturbatÍon
,' :::-_l ì --

Vß of channel ß coupling the states of channel ß to the "'":"

states of channel c, or

.rC[ßui5 = .oilvß lof'

Therefore, transítÍons beËween the channels are determíned i

by these off-díagonal- bl-ocks in V and ð*N.

It Ís computatlonally useful to simpl-ify equation (V.6) further.

It ís noËed, that although Ëhe present basis seË is a. non-orthogonal

set be'longing to neiËher the adiabatíc nor the dÍabatic representaËion,

at thelíniËR=-whereN=I, UU*=0, andV=0, (V.0) has Ëheform 
,.,,_:,,

d-b = i E b. Thís behaviour suggests the use of the. transformation (ff.ZZ¡; ., ' -

.,,.,,,,.,-

the E, in Equatíon (II .22) beíng defined by (V.g). The resulËÍng simpl-ifÍed ''':'r:

equatíon is

drÞ' = I'-l[-iy' - drR {b'+(âRN')Þ'}]Þ' (v.8)-T t(- 
''""'

lt r It , It-l, Yt are easily obtained by use of (rT.22) in equations :ì' '":

(II.20) and (II.2L). Upon substítutíng (II.1O) into (II.14b) and apply-

lng equatlons (II.20) and (II.21), the mean energy fs glven by the expres-

sion

u<nl = 
.Þ'+ 

[I'E' + y']Þt (v.9) ':" 1
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It is noted. thaË E = Et.

Next, one defines in the. laboraËory frane the cartesian coordinates

(xy,!yz1) and (x2,y2,22) ßñinene Ëhe subscriBt refers to the partÍc1-e)

which ín turn defínes the internuclear separation

R = {(xr-xr) 2 + (y{yùz + @r-zr)z¡Llz cv.10)

Then subsËítuting (V.g) ÍnËo (II.27), one obËains from (II.28) Ëhe equa-
, .. ,.,.,, ,.

tíons of motíon for the nuclei which consÍsË:of three seËs of the forrn 
'n''rì't.,1'

r'rar.d ínvolving the use of (II.29) and the relation

â^ E(R) = (â-b+) H b + b+ (â-H)b + b+ rr (â-b)
-t( l( l( lf-

S (V. 11-a) :-- :,.:",:
';';:_-.::- " -

(y.11u)

Cv.1-2)

dt*i = PxrÂf

drp*i = -a*. E(r)

where the x co-ordi-nate is repl-aced in turn by the y and z co-ordinates.

p¡¡i is the momenËum of Ëhe i-th particlq along the x cartesian co-ordin-

ate urhíle M ís the mass of a proton. The soluËíon of (V.ffO¡ Ís sËraighË-

The matrix âgE can be evaluated analyËica1-ly frorn E tuhile Ëhe other tvro

clerÍvatives wíth respect to R can be found by use of (II.10b) and (V.S)

which gives

(v.13)

The primes have been dropped for convenience from the last three equaËions.
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The equations (V.8) and (V.11-) are a set of coupled equations

which fully describe the. tÍme evol-utlon of the p-H system ín time. Be-

sÍdes the accepted l-ímitatíon of the classfcal nuÇl-ear treatment 1n the

devel-opment of thls theory, the only approximaËlons are the adoption of

a truncated basis set and approximate form for the G matrix. It ls to

be noted that neither of the representations d.iscussed in Chapter II has

been used to develop equation (V.6) or (V.8) . This choíce of basis set

may therefore appear Ínappropríate buË perhaps Ít can be considered Èo

be the t'íntuitíveil choice for this system. The adiabatic -representatíon

can be found by solving the eigenvalue problem

(v.14)E=NE+Y
The resul-tíng eígenfunctions are the moLecular functíonr for the Hj system.

The potentíal energy surfaces for these functions are shown in figure 5.

ït was found thaÈ the syxmnetry properties of the molecular func-

tÍons provided a conveníent lnternal check on the consistency of equatíon

(V.8) and (V.11) and the computer program. The anti-symmetric and

symmeÈrfc states (with respect to co-ordinate space) wil-l- noÈ coupl-e at

any point ín a collfsíon. Therefore a coll-lsion with ínÍtíal conditions

such that the system is in ttr. tof or1o, el-ecËronic molecul-ar state,

with an Í,mpact parameter g = 0, and reLative Íncfdent energy signifl-

gantly less than the energy separation to the next state of the same

symrnetry (choice was 4eV = .l-48 au) will be expected to have a dynamic

potential- energy surface of the appropriate state. Such test collisions

ú¡ere rurl and the expected behaviour observed.

The relationship between the symmetry classiflcation of a molec-
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Figure 5

The moLe.cular potential energy surfaces for
J.

H;.
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ular furction and Íts coupl-Íngs can be demonstrated analytically (fOZ),

and it 1s ínfornatíve to present this analysis at thls point. For

sinptrÍcity, only the (1s) functions, one on L""f, centet, wíll be con-

sÍdeted si.nce the ínelusion of morre states would make'l$.¡tl-e difference

to the followÍng discusslon. lhen transfonning from the atomlc orbital

basis set to the adíabatfc basis set by the use of Ëhe relations (II.20) 
.:

and (II.21), and not usíng (V.5) equatfon (II.8) becomes

d-b = (-fH^-iv-d-Rc)b

where Eo and V are diagonal ot zero matrlces and the molecular functfons

assocÍated with the coefflcient natríx b are

lxlt = z-Llz ( lo1 ' + lôz') (los) (v.16a)
(1 + <0rlø2Ðr/z

(v.16b)

Then the only couplíng between Ëhese trrro states Ís contaíned in G but

g (L,z) = .x1¡a*lx2t

= 2 { (<011+.oz ll a*{ lo1'- lo2'¡ 1

-^-u
slnce the center of mass Ís identical with the roldpoint of the two centers

Then the states of dífferent syrmetryare conpl-etely uneoupled fn the ex- :::::..,::i

act treatment. However, there is. more than one state of each symetry lí;'""",,""''''

type belng used ln (V.8). Therefore, the dynanÍc surface will be a mfx-

ture of static or adiabatic states of the same sJnrneÈry wíth an implicit l

dependence on the rel-ative velocíty of the tqro nucl-ei.

lxr'= ,,1'l', (lo.'- (1 - <o1lo2r)tlz ¡
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Fof Ëhe low energy co1lisíoo", iË rsas t,aken that Ëhe proton

labelled ooe rras the target hyd.rogen aton, and therefore the Lnítla1

electronlc staËe is

lp(n)r = l0rr = {,1o* (R=-¡ " t"l 
(R=6)} O'17) -,:'',',",':r'

It becfires clear on considering equatÍon (V.17) that the initiaL condítions

are critÍcal. In particuJ-ar" ít ls necessary in nr:meric calculations to
, ,.,t,,,_.,.'t

choose R ffnite, yeË Large enoughtas not to cause the system to follors an ',., .,.,,' ., .

erroleous potentíal surface. This dÍfficuLty was overcome by rePeatíng ,-,,.,,,',,¡,,
:;; ;1';': t'

the calculaËion for a gAven energy wÍth increasing P. until the dynæic

potential energy surface becârne independent of Lhis Paraûreter. For these

coLLísíons, an initial separatíon of 150 to 200 au lqas found to be suít- :

abtre. A further check of Ëhe results was ob'Èaíned by ËesËiûg ühe systernts 
,

ínvaria¡rce Ëo tíme reversal, The accuracy with whích this could be done

!üas quite remarkable ín Èhat the electronic behavrour becaoe Quite, coltr- 
f

plex in the iateraction regÍon

, The initial study rvas of low energv, zero funpact, Paralneter colli-
I\ sions. Figure 6 ís a plot of the dynanÍc potential energy'surfaces for :,-.:.: : :.,::

ì :'.:.: -:.": 
.

various lnitial collisíon energies, From the prevíous discussion on sy@etry .::.r:.' :.

''::: : r: ::'

\onservation, one can deduce from the fom of the ÍnÍtí41 sËaËe given by " '' .

(V.17) that these dynamíc surfaces should not l-ie below the 50-50 mixture í

of the surfaces for the Èrûo sËates 1-o, and 1{. The departure of Èhe sur-
., :. ...

:.:.:.:.t-t.:

faces from thÍs expecÈaËion ís in effect a reflection on Èhe accuracy: eg' :':':.::,,:r:.:r

the approxímation (V.5), IË is to be noted that this approximatíon aPPears
..1

' to be more accuraËe for the higher eneïgy collisíons; To compensate for

the approxÍmaËion (V.5), the no¡malÍzation condÍtion (II.12) vras f,orced at
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Figure 6

The dynamic potential energy

Surfaces for Ëhe p-Il collision.

The col-lision energies a¡e giyen on

the ríght and 1-o* and 1o* static po-

tential- surfaces are included for re-

ference.
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each sËep ín the calculaËion. In spite of thÍs inaccuracy Ín the

some ÍllËeresting qualítaÈive features tlere demonsËrated by these

calculatíons.
:

A usual theoretical approach for 1o1v'energy col1-isions is Ëo

assume the adiabatic approximatÍon (103) in t¡trÍch it is taken Èhat the

two coll-idíng sysLems interact so slowly that the sËatíc mol-ecul-ar eigen-

functÍons for the r,lhole system adequaËely describe the elecËronic t¡ave

function; thaË is, Ëhe potentíal energy surface for the inËeracËing

system ís taken Ëo be one of the static molecul-ar poËential energy sur-

faces of the whol-e system. Thís approximaËion has not been incorporaËed

ínto the GIP method and as demonsËrated by Ëhe tría1 runs of Figure 6 it

is possible that the dynamic surface.can be a combínation of statíc sur-

faces. This meËhod.rín f.act, allows one Ëo incl-ude a number of electronÍc

states ín the analysis of a system. Thís dífference beËlreen the static

and dynamic approaches is reflected in the behavÍour of the el-ectronÍc

densíty during Ëhe collision. I^lhereas a method employÍng Ëhe adiabaËic

approximaËion implicitly assumes the electronic density changes s1-owly,

the GIp method is capabl-e of handl-Íng col1-isions in whích the electronic

densíty is constant during the col-lisÍon (syrmretry property checkrinitial-

electronic sËate 1o* or 1o ) or cases such as thaË shovzn in Tigure 7 fotug
the p-II l-ovr energy co11-ísion r,¡ttere the electron density fluctuaËes rapidi-y

(resonant charge exehange) into and ouË of the rearrangement channel-. It

perhaps bears menÈion that the descriptíon of the process, particuLatLy

ín the interacËion region, is a characËerisËic of .Ëhe basis seL chosen,

and only the íniËial and final- condiÈions are measurable. I{owever' it Ís

sometÍmes useful to be able to describe the interaction in Ëerms of,a

ttmechanism". ThÍs of ten allorus one to resolve whích f actors control the

reaction.

surfaces
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A number of collisÍons wi-th nori-zero impacË parrmeters \¡rere run.

The especial1y ínteresÈíng feature of these co11ísions vrere the trajec-

toríes followed by the nucleí. Figure 8 shows the Ërajectory of a col-li-

sion w'iËh an ímpacË paremeËer of 1 au and íncidenÈ energy of, 5 eV. The ''''l , '',',

co-ordinates are gÍven in the laboratory frame. In particular, the sËrong

devíatíon from a linear path and Ëhe changing forrn of interaeËion - iniËial

and final inËeract,íon are attractíve r,¡hile intemediate interactíon is re- l',',,',"',,',,i

. rra nnf arr 

tttttt"t'- ti'

pulsive ' are to be noted' 
::':'': ':'''''These studies, though LÍmíted, suggesË the fLexibí1-ity of the GIP ;:'':'J::

nethod. The consistency of the equaËÍons has been Ëest,ed and the l-irniËa-

tionsofoneoftheapproxÍmationsemp1oyedhasbeenintimated.Iri.'as

much as there is no avaÍl-able experiroental ínforrnaËion on Èhe p-II system 
l

at the collisíon energíes díscussed ín this sectíon, Èhere Í¡as no effort I

:

made to generaËe cross sectíons and other measurable quanËities. i

I
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Figure 7

the electron density during

p=0.

Ëhe
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Fígure 8

A typical trajectory produced by the general-

Ízed ímpact parameter nodel ín low eneïgy

scattering. The co-ordinates refer to the

laboratory frame.
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V.4 Photodissociation "f 4. and p-II High Energy Coll-isíon

The system of equaÇions developed for. the low energy p-H co11i-

sions is. used to anaLyze two other processes. Though Ëhe major porËion 
1

of thís v¡ork r¿as done by B. CorrÍga1-1-, the. resulËs are of interest Ëo

the present Èhesís and wl11 be briefLy presentecl. For more details the

reader Ís referred to the thesís of B. Corrígal-l- (L04) or the paper(s)

by Corrígall and llal-l-ace (l-05, l-06) .

The first process Ëo be discussed is the phoËodecomposÍtion of
+H:t. This can be simul-ated in the generaLized ímpact parameËer method

by setËing the nucl-ei at the equílibríum sepaïaËíon for tàe g::ound state

1o- and putËing the system ín the electronically excited state loi
6

(Frank-Condon transition). By fol-lorn'ing the evolution of this sysËem

r"r-ith Ëíme, one can estímate the life-tine for Ëhe exciËed specÍes which

turned out to be of the order of 10-14 sec. Thís quantity r,ras of some

ínLeresË Ëo one of the researchersr-,R. I{allace, since he had previousl-y

developed an expressíon for Èhe probabil-ity of photodecompostion Ínvoiv-

ing this l-ífetime (107), a quanËity very difficult Ëo calculate anal-ytíc-

ally or measure experímental-1-y.

The other study of the p-l{ system underËakel r¡ras high eneïgy

scatËerÍng. This particular system rsas chosen so thaË Ëhe GIP method

could be compared with -boËh experí¡tent and other models.

Some extension of equaÈÍons ís required to anaLyze this system since

the translation mode of Ëhe electrons becomes significant in high velocÍËy

encounËers. In fact, íË is pointed out by Bates and l"fcCarroll (131) that

the usual elecËroníc eigenfunct,ions for the hydrogen atom do noË saËisfy
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the tíne-dèpendent Schrðdinger equation even asFnptoËica1-1y for this sít-

uation. I^Iíthout going into a detaíl-ed derÍvation of the new equations

for which one may refer to (104) and (106), the proper Ëíme dependent

form of the electronic v¡avefunction is

)r]

x exp (liv *rx / 2) exp (Tiv, 
,V 

/ 2) exv GLv , . z / 2) (v.18)

where tlOlr] ís the seË of staËÍonary eigenfuncËions of the hydrogen aËom.J

and v*r, ryj , vzj are the Èranslational velocities of Ëhe electron in the

xr y, z dÍrectÍons. Then (v.l-8) takes the form

dtÞ = I-1 {-iy-Ny -_d.*{Þ*(âRI)Þ}}Þ (v.u¡
2

The only change other than Ëhe matríx elements Ís the introduction of the

matríx v lrhich is diagonal v¡íËh its non-zero elements being u?/g, where

vr ls Ëhe translational vel-ocity of Èhe electron in state j .
J

.fü"re are some practícal consÍderaËíons Ëhat bear mention. AË

high energíes the Ërvo nuclei approach quíte closely Ín the case of

zero impact parameter collisions. Thís forces Ëhe use of a small step

síze in the numeríc ínËegration and gives'rise Ëo extremelv long com-

putation times. IË was decidedr' therefore, t,o restríct the studv to

Ëwo represêntatíve cases.

FirsË, a series of calculaËíons were performed for a variety of

Írnpact parameËers at 20 KeV. It rvas found that, although the tot.al ex-

change probabilíÈy díd not become independent of impact parameter, the

yariation with change in impact parameter became quite small at small

írnpact parameters. ThÍs observaËion is important sínce íË r¡as also found

that onI-y. exËremely srnall impact parameters would l-ead Ëo scaÈËerÍng

lxi <i,t)> = löt'.*p {-i(E: + u2åiI
e2,

.yJ_I
v2
áI
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angles of the order of degrees(-He1-big and Everhartrs experimental 
I

measurements r.rere aË scatteríng angles of the order of a degree(lO8))

and computation tíme increased drastically.as p+Q. SÍnce the toËal ex-"

change probabílites aÈ these srnall impacÈ parameters r.¡ould.noÈ be .,,' :',

sÍgnificantly different fron those at larger impact parameters ín Ëhe

region in which the above condíËion applied, a series of calculations

were performed for coll-ísion energies of 2, 4.r 8, 14, and 20 KeV in 
'.:::,,,,.,::.

whÍch the íTnpact para:neËer rras reduced unLí1 the total exchange prob- ".- '

abÍlity changed insignifÍcanËl-y with variatíon of the impact parameter . ':t':"t'""

,.The results of this seríes of calculaËions is presented in figure 9

along wÍth Ëhe experimental- results of ÌIelbig and Everhart(108) and the

origínal calculat,ions of tr'Iilets and Gallaher(95). AlËhough the number

of points cal-cul-aÈed by Ëhe GIP nethod is liroited, the agreement with

experiment is excellent, parËícu1ar1y ín maËchíng the oscÍllatory depend-

ence on the impacË paremeter of the exchange probabil-íty.

Finally, the cross section_for a given excitation or exchange

process from leve1 i to leve1 f vras calculated from the equation
i::i:Ì:;:::;:::

oi*f = 2r t\ dp p Pi+¡(p, Ep) : : ::'
- LzL . 

- 
O 

uP l, I i+f \v , "pt (V. ZO) 
..,,, ,. :,, 

,,

\where 
Pr*, is Ëhe probabíl-ity of excítation or exchange fron l-evel i 

:::::::1 
'::'1

to leveL f and Ís defined

(v.21)Pi*r = lbi (n=-¡ ¡z (v.21)

It ís a functÍon of ímpact parameteï p and íncident prot,on energy En. ,t.,': ,,'¡,.,

bfr(R=-) is the asymptotic coefficient of level- f in channel c after

the collÍsion. A number of cross sections r,rere calculated from the 20 KeV

series of calculatíons and are;abul-ated in in Table 1 along r¿ith ex-
.-.:.:::,-
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perÍmental measurements and results of oËher calculations. In this

case the superíority of one calculation over all others is not apparent

but the GIP results are as accurate as any.of the other calculat,ions

presented.

As can be discerned from Table 1, a fair number of calculaËions

have been attempted on thÍs system (95-101-) wíth a variety of results.

The rrork ôf Cattatrer and l^Ii1-ets(96) using SËumian functions produced

signíflcantLy beÈter results than previous câl-ôulaÈions using hydrogenic

functíons but recently Rapp et al- (991100) have reexamined the use of the

hydrogenic basis set and, though plagued by convergence diffícultíes for

certain conditíons, Ëhey felt their cal-culatÍons compared favorably with

experÍment. However, the quoËed data of Rapp and Dinwiddie (100) does noË

correspond with thaÈ of Table I nor do they elucídaËe on the source of

their data. It is assumed by the author that Èhe corrections suggested by

KaupíL1-a et a1(109) have been íncorporated. Since the study reported here

predates Èhat of Rapp et al (99,10O), comparísons r¡rere orÍginally made only

to Ëhe work of Gal.laher et a1 (95,96198). At that time ít was felt that

the calculatÍons using the hydrogenic basÍs set and GIP meËhod compared

favorably with Ëhese calcul-ations. The poor resul-Ës of (95) using hydro-

genic functions $rere not understood since the GIP calculation índícated

that the linear trajectory, constant velocíty approximatíon rras approp-

riate, and Ít rìras concludedr. assr:míng the calcul-atíons were accurate, that

various terms were improperly coupled. Recently, Rapp (100) reporËed

Ëhat there were numeric erïors Ín the work reporËed by l^Iilets and Gal-laher

(95) whích expl-ains thís particular inconsÍstency.

In concl-usion, the veríficatÍon and Ímprovement of experimental data
'a

woul-d make it possible to decÍde'which approach is most accurate. The
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repetition of the calculatÍons carríed out wíth the generalj:zed impact

parameter method usíng a more accurate G matríx is suggested, but there

is little point untíl better experimental infornatíon ís avaÍlable.
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Tlgure 9

Electron exchange probability as a funcLion of

Íncident proton energy.

-- o -- curve through experiment,al points of

Helbig and Everhart (108)

the calculation of Wil-ets and GalLaher (95).

X the generaLized ínpact paranneter caleulation.
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V.5 Sígnificance of the p-H Study

In as much as this w4s the first use of the GIP method, two maJor

areas of concern T,rere exaníned in thi s study of the p-Il system; the con-

sistency and flexíbility of the GIP method, and its ability.to produce a

reatristÍc description of a physÍcal situation.

To demonstiate the consÍsËency of the GIP equaËions, Èests were

run on symmetry conservatíon and ínvarience to Ëí-me reversal. BoËh pro-

perties were exhibited by Èhe solutlons found by the GiP nethod. The

fl-exibílíty of the meÈhod was establ-ished in Èhat ÍË was shown that the

GIP meËhod coul-d símul-taneously evaluaËe Ëhe importance of a nr¡uber of

electronic staËes in a collisional process, handle non-linear trajecËorÍes,

non-exchange, and exchange processes.

In addítíon, the crude approximation taken for the matrix 9 was

tested thoroughly and found Ëo be noË quite adequate, particularl-y for

very low energy collísions. This observation l-ead Ëo a more careful

treatmenË of this matrix in the followíng studies.

I The caLculation of Ëhe photodecomposition Lifetime is índicaËive
1

1

I not only of the flexibilÍty and range of processes that may be anaLyzed

using the GIP method buË also of its abil-íty to produce at least a quali-
\
tatíve esti.mate of an elusive physÍcal- quanÈiËy'

The study of the high energy scatteríng of Ëhe p-II system, though

quite selective and restrícted in range of energÍes and impact Paraneters

studied, díd show thaË the GIP method could produce numbers just as mean-

Íngfu1- as those produced by other meËhods, and relaËively goocl agreement

lríth known experimental results lras demonstrated.
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These positive indicaËions of the neÈhodts accuracy and flexí_
bility lead to its util-ízatíon ín the study of molecul-ar processes.

These studíes are ïeported Ín the next two dhapËers.



Chapter VI

CIS-TRANS ISO}ÍERIZATION IN SÏMPLE ETIIYLENES
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The theory of cf-s-trans (CS¡ Lsomerl-zatlon of ethylene compounds

has recelved considerable attenËÍon in recent years ( ffO-ffZ ¡. Ex-

perfmental-l-y CS lsomerÍzatlon is Índuced by direct photo-excítatfon of

ethylene or lndirectl-y by the use of varíous t'tripleÈ sensitízets". The

process can be considered to be an intramolecular rearrangement in whfch

a mol-ecule in an excited electronÍc state transfers energy to other modes

1n the molecule in order to return to a stable ground electronic state.

These types of processes are termed non-radiative transitions and are

broken Ínto tu¡o classes (Ll-3). TransÍtions betrreen sËates of the same

spin mul-tiplicity are called internal- conversíons whil-e those between

states of different multipllcÍty are termed intersystem crossíng. Both

mechanísms r¿i1l be considered in this study.

If we accept the cormnonl-y he1-d model- for cis-trans ísomerism

(110, l-11, 112) which, to a large exËent, 1s a semi-intuftlve rational-

fzation of experimental, informatlon related to cis-trans ratios, etc.,

there remain many questions which are incompletely or unsatisfactoríly

ansr¿ered. . For exampl-e,
'

1) In the case of the simpl-e ethylenes, does photo-induced ísomerÍza-

tlon proceed vla Sl * s0 or by 51 * 11 * s0? It r¡ouLd appear to be tac-

1tly assumed on rrminimization of energyt' crlteria al-one that the molecule

w1L1 get tnto T1 from which it wtll- haüe llttle difflculty in crosslng to

s0.

ft) The current nodel includes only rotatl-onal distortlon of the methy-

lene groups, even though lt fs real-ízed that relaxatfon fron the Franck-

Condon excited state Sl (C-C dlstance that of the equJllbrlurn conflgura-
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tion of S0) witt involve extensíon of the C-C bond Ëo single bond Length

with resul-tanË C-C vibration. One night ask Ëo r¡hat extent such vÍbration

r¡ill be Ímportant Ín the Ísomerizatíon.

íii) It would appear to be assumed that in the sensitized reactíons Ëhe

actÍon of the sensíËízer ís Ëo produce the T1 state of eËhylene r^rhich then

decays via a unimolecular mechanism. However, Ëhere fs experimental- evi-

dence whích indicates that it ís hÍghly un1-ikely that the relaxation pro-

cess is thís sinple. Therefore, a model study of ethylene 1íke sysËems

was underËaken ln an atËempt to resolve some of these questions.

There were two major reasons for modelLing rather than dealíng

with this problem in an exact manner. Fírst, the sysËem ís of such a size

that the order of the electronic energy levels has not been resolved by

a serÍes of ab inÍtio calculaËíons. SecondlyrËhere aïe so many degrees of

freedom Ín the orÍgínal problem that to deaL wÍËh them all sÍmultaneously

¡,rouLd probably obscure whích modes rnrere of importance to the relaxation

Processes

The, specifics of the model- are given in the next section. lT-oqreyer,

some conments on the l-iníts of thís model night be appropríate. The treaË-

ment of the electronic state ís extremel-y sírnplifiecl , ín fact almost naive.

This resuLts ín an inabílÍty of the model Ëo examine the Sl*fl process

slnce the dístribution of the Èhro states is índÍsËinguíshable in this

sínpJ-ified approaeh. Also the use of such sÍmplifÍed excited staËes may

result in certaín mod.es of possible de-excitation being neglected by being

absent from the model.

However, on the other hand ít was possible to make a rudímentary

evaluaËion of the l-ífetime for the decay processes S1*s0 an¿l tLtSO. , A1so,

the role qf the víbrational and rotatíonal- modes of the methylene groups

was examined.
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VI.2 Development of Ethvlene_svstem Equatfons

Notfng that the ethylene system consists of twelve electrons

and síx nuclei, 1t does noË take much thought to realize some sinpl1-

ficatlons will have to be lntroduced to have a computatfonally manage-

able system of equatíons. This pofnt 1s emphaticalLy demonstrated by

the molecul-ar orbital calculatfons performed on this system. One of

the oríginal 'calcul-aËlons was done by Mulliken and Roothaan (Ll-4) ín

which semi-empÍrical methods were used to calculate the various energy

levels for varying configuratÍons of the mol-ecuLe in a determination of

the energy barrier for thermal cÍs-trans isomer irzation. More recently,

RobÍn et al (l-15) and Buenker et al (116, 117) have performed calcula-

tions on this system. Robín (et a1) has reviewed the varÍous assign-

ments of the ilmysterybandrr and presented his own assLgnment. Buenkerrs

calculations give another explanation. Other cal-culatfons are avaflabl-e

(118, 119). Most interestingly, Levy and RÍdard (1-19) conclude rhar

eneïgy crítería alone are not going to resolve the dilemma presented by

the nyrf.ad of conf f-ictÍng calculatíons.

Having no desfre to become involved in such a controversy, and

realÍzÍng that practical consideratÍons would not al-Low the use of such

complex functions as Ëhose employed by Robin or Buenker, it was decíded

that a simpllfied nodel of the ethylene system would be ernployed.

The rnodel chosen has the following features:

1) the nuclear behavlour is treated as a tÌ.ro center problem, wlth each

center having the mass and fnertia of a methyLene (cH2) group. {he

trrto types of motion whlch wfl-l be consfdered rel-event to cls-trans

Lsomerlzatlon are:
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a) Rotatfon of one methylene group relative to the other,
characterized by angle a and vei-ocity trr.

b) Vibratlon of one methylene with respect to the oÈher,
characterLzed by the carbon-carbon bond length R, and . . ,..,.
velocity v. ,r'.. . ,",

The co-ordlnate system is shor,m ín figure 10.

2) OnJ-y the pi (n) electrons are treated expl-1cit1-y. The slgma bond

(C-C) fs represented by an eurpírícal funetion. ,'.,r',r'.'i,',.,. ,,'i,a;

3) A one-electron (sení-empirÍca1) treatment is enployed in the n

,t, 
:,'t,t',tt 

t:, tt

el-ectronLc descríption. )'::"';'i'

This sirnplified descríption of the ethyl-ene nolecul-e was moti-

vated by the assumptlon that photo-excÍtatíons primaril-y lnvolve the pi 
,

electron system and the success that has been achieved by theorÍes which 
i

l

consider on1-y the pi electrons (Sf). This choice of nodel- is refl-ected I

:

by the HanÍlionían having the forn; 
i

H = rlo + vso + Eo (vr.i-) 
l

l

whereHoÍstheusua1Born-oppenheimere].ectronicHarni1tonianinc1uding

electrostatic nucl-ear lnteractíons and Vso fs the spin-orbÍt lnteractÍon ,,,,,,;',.'
,:::,1-,:,:a:.i:.

for the n el-ectrons r¡híl-e Eo describes the behaviour of the other elec- , ,',,,::,-: :- -:
': . -.-- it)
:. :... .:...:ì:. I

trons.

Ihe appropriate basis set of sÍngle electron functfons which are

consistent with the level of Ëreatment befng considered are the eígen-
.... i::

functions of the one electron operator H! r.rhere 1,,,-,¡,,,",.,'' l- :.

no=!H? (vr.2)
lr

These functl-ons have the form

Int r N{lp*">+lniotl (VI.3a)
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':. '.

I

ì

\

I

I

(vr.3biIn*t = ¡* { lpxa> - lnio'1 
f

Ttre forn of Ht, N, N* and the Slater_ functions { lpxfr} are gíver{
I

fn Appendfx E. The basis set of multÍ-electron functfons that w111 be 
I

euployed are the Slater dg¡smin¿nts.

lsor = ln ;l
lslr = 2-Ll2 {ln n*t - li n*l}

lrlt = l" nn|tl rr

Irl' = 2-Ll2 tln ñ*I * lñ n*|Ì

ltl' = l;;*l
where rÍ = lnt lot

; = ln>le,

lo>, and lß, U"iog spÍn functl-ons. LTsing (VI.l) and

that the set {ó5} defined by (VI.4) is an orthonormal

becomes

d.Þ = -[í Eo + i vso + rgo + vgR]Þ

where

Eo (i,j) - <qiluo + ôrj Eolôjt

y=o (i,i) - <ô1lv"olöj'

ccl (f,i) = .ôil (ao)r,n,rlort

g* {i,5) = .öÍl (r*)r,o,.lôjt

To reduce Ëhe computaÈíon tlme of the caLcul-ations

flned by (II.20) and (II.21-) were applied to(W.5)

matríx

(vI.4a)

(vr.4b)

(VI.4c)

(vr.4d)

(vI.4e)

(VI.4) and noting

set, equatlon (II.8)

(w.s)

(VI. 6a)

(vr.6b)

(vI.6c)

(vr.6d)

the transformatíons de-

using the transformation

g (i, j) = .i(Eo+c¡ t 6íj (vr.z)

r,,frreïe C =-3.46. The resulting equatíon is idêntical to (Vr.S¡ except that
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Figure 10

The co-ordínate system used to describe eLectronic and nuclear

motion of ethylene with 
"O = \ cos c * yO sÍn c, and *" = \.
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Eo í" replaced by

Eoi=Eo-(Eo+c)I (vr.B)

where I is the fdentíty matrix. "

For the expllcit forn of the matrices of (VI.5) refer to Appen-

dix E" The mean internal molecular energy, excluding nuclear kínetíc en^ergy,

is.found by substituting (VI.8) Ínto (II.14b) and is given by.the equation:

-n(o,n)=c+Eo(o,R)*En(o,R) i (vr.g)

where

Er, (o,n) = b* (Hot* y"o) Þ

. The enpirlcal function Eo was chosen by fitting E to the results

obtained fron CND0/2 calculatíons (58) choosing âo Eo = 0. Then

Eo (a,n) = Eo (n) = -L2.575 + 0.446 (R-z.gÐz (w.10)

The resultant potential energy surfaces for the fÍrst trüo sËates are shov¡n

in Ftgure 11. It ís to be noted that the sfmple molecular orbital theory

used ln thÍs study does not give the correcË T1, 51 energy separation.

This inaccuracy rüas corrected enpirícally and wÍll be dÍscussed in a later

section.

The motion of the nuclei can be analyzed convenlently Ín the cen-

tà"r of uass and center of inertía frames in rqhich only Èhe relatÍve mo-

tfon of the two partícles are considered (I2lrL22). The nuclear co-ordÍn-

ates (":n) of Fígure l-0 are convenient and using (II.28)

drR=v , (W.11a)

drc = r,r

drv = - t [ân Eo + aR Er] (vr.ll-c)
ua",

d¡o = - |r [âo Eo + Ð0 Er]
-cEz

(vr.11d)
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Usíng (VI.10) and (II.11)

d.v = - t- {o.Bg2 (R-2.g2) + b+ {A-n + [c-, H]]]Ut- ,cr2

d.. = - l, {r+ {adg + tgx, El}}Þ
-cEz

r^rhere ! = Eo + y"o, [ArB] is the connutator of A and B,

_tIi", are the rnethylene reduced mass and reduced Ínertia

It was found that the variation of Vso üras so slow that

tions ð* Y"o = âo Y"o = 0 were reasonabl-e.

(vI. L2a)

(vr.12b)

and ua", and

respectively.

the approxÍma-

ThÍs compleÈes the derivation of the equations descrÍbing the

nodel ethylene system for equations (VI.5), (Vl.l-l-a * b) and (VI.l-2) are

a complete set of dÍfferential equations whÍch can be solved by the nethod

described in Chapter III.
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FÍgure 1-1-

Born Oppenheimer potential energy surfaces for states S0 and

51 (Energy contours Ín aÈomic units).
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VI.3. DÍrect and Indl-rect Coupllng. Structure of the Coupllng Matrices

Thls section deals expl-icitly wlth the various maÈrlces occurr-

Íng fn Equation (VI.5). Since the el-ements of the basis set (VI.3) are

eigenstates of H!, it fol-lows from (VI.2) that the matrix H is diagonal.

Thus, if Vso was negligibl-e and o and u \íere zero (stationary nuclear

configuratlon) each state (each b3) wouLd sfmpLy change its phase in

tine but Èhere would be no fl-ov¡ of probabil-ity from one state to an-

other. A1l- transÍtions occur via the matrÍces Y"o, 9o and G*. If a non

zero natrÍx el-ement between t$ro sÈates a and b exists Ín any of these

three matrices, one says that a and b are direcËly coupl-ed. Even Íf two

states a and c are not directLy coupled, it is stll1 possible for level

c to be popul-ated from level a, but only ífr sêYr a ls directl-y coupled

to b, and b ís directly coupJ-ed to c.

ling as indlrect.

One refers to thÍs type of coup-

It ís to be noted from the precfdíng statemenÈs and secËlon II.3

that (VI.5) has been obtained by the use of the orthonormal, adiabatic

basis set (VI.4). The discussfon that folLows Ís fnherently dependent

upon this. choice, and the anal-ysis that foLlows refLects the useful-ness

of this representation.

, It ts interesting to note the ttselectionrr rul-es whích apply to

direct coupling. Since the operators occurring Í.n 9o and G* act upon the

wavefunctfons as spin-lndepenrlent one Ll-ectron operators' Go and 9p can

only couple states ,of a given rnultipliclty to other states of the same

multlpLicity, S<+51, T+'+T1, etc. In no way, for example, can nuclear
Imotion couple tl with S0. Sfmilarly, Y"o can only coupl-e states dfffer-

lng 1n rnultiplJ-city, S with T, etc.

i.l:.j--:..
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In the present studles, there are trvo specific. processes of in-

terest,, namely S1*-*S0 and T1*S0. Because dl-rect coupllng for both of

these processes ls small, indirect couplÍng ls essenËially neglfgfble.

Ihis pernits one to study S1*-tS0 and t1**S0 "up"ttt"ly. In ftsel-f, Ehls

fs largely a matter of convenience, as it allows one to enploy only a

partfal basÍs set which makes the dírnensions of all- matrices smaller and

this in turn greatly speeds comPutaËions. Hence, in the computations

¡+hich ¡sill be reporËed, it is consídered that S1+-ts0 proceeds via G^. and

9g and T1, tso via vso.

s1*-ts0 Coupl-ing:

Because Go and G* are antí-Hermítian matrices, their díagonal e1-e-

ments are zeto. The off dÍagonals are given in Appendix E but are re-

peated here
1lz 

(1-s2cos2 qL/z (w.l4)-9$r so = 9$orr = s sin a/2*

-g$rso = 9å"s1 = A cos a/(l--s2co s2*¡L/2 (w.l-5)

S and A are íntegrals which are solved ín Appendix E. Expressíons (VI.l-4)

and (VI.1-5) are ínteresting sÍnce they show the features of the 51< >S0

coupling. Vibrational coupling is strongest at 0o and zero at 9Oo when

S1 and So are degenerate. As coupling is usually only stgnifigant when

two energy 1-eve1-s cross or l1e close Èo each other, one woul-d expecË (and

find) that víbrational coupl-lng of 51 and So is not ímportant. (Thís does

not mean that vibratlonal- motlon ltself p1-ays no role in cis-trans isomer-

lsm as shall be seen 1-ater). The angul-ar coupllng on the other hand fs

strongest at 90o where the Ievels are degenerate for all- R. As it happens

thls fs also where o 1s greatest for the 51 state, so that one expects
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strong couplfng of S1.--+So when the methylene groups are at right angles.

l1<-*s0 Coupllng:

In terms of the basis se.t employed the only non-zero matrix

elements are betwe." r| and S0 for whlch
so* __s0

=l/31 '13

= í z 1- <px" lr-3 lpx6>sÍn a (vr.16)
7lT arf (*"z-#;

Again ít can be seen that the coupling depends,upon sin a so that this

Ínteraction is sinilar in form to the angul-ar coupi-ing ín SL+So except

that the magnítude of the coupling ís not velocity dependenÈ.
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VI.4 lransltion Probabll-lties

The procedure by which one studfes transÍtfon probabÍlities us-

AÈ tlne zeto, the system islng equations (rrJ)fV'4" rut"tively sfnple.

Put i.nto a gfven state with unit probabilíty and some given nuclear con-

flguration, then the íterative solution of the equatlons 1s ínítlated.

The nuclear confJ-gurat.ion alters due to the forces actíng on the nuclef,

and as nuclear vel-ocítfes develop, so coupling occurs between dl"fferent

electronic states which ín turn alters the probabilitÍes (ttrelU, l2'") of

these states. The output frorn the program consists of state probabílitÍ-es,

nucl-ear configuratlons, nucl-ear velocities, energies etc. as a functÍon

of time. Accuracy of conputatlon 1s again assured by energy conserva-

tion and stabílity of the sol-utions with respect to time reversal-.

Interpretation of the transition probabll-íties obtained usíng

the present modeL in whích the nucleí move as classical particLes is

somewhat compl-lcated. Thís is well knor,m, however, and ís conmon to

all methods employíng poínt partícle descriptions of the nucleí. The

díffÍculty aríses because the transítion probabílitíes for all- points on

the nucl-ear trajectory are not equal. Thís ttÍnequivaLencett causes the

transitlon probability to exhibit irregular fluctuations as a function of

tfme as shown in Flgure L2 for the S1<-+S0 transition. The frequency of

these fLuctuatlons is of the order of t0-14 seconds r,¡hich is somewhat

shorter than the 10-12 seconds which oåe might conslder to be of the

order of a coLl-lsl-on tÍme. trttrat is physfcally relevant fs real-ly the

"long tfme" qr "".r"r"gerr transftlon probabllfty whlch refLects the passage

of the nuclear conff-guratfon through all energetical-ly accesslble trajec-

tories as illusÈrated 1-n Figure 13. It can be seen from Flgure 12 that
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Fígure 1_2

S1**S0 exchange probabíIíties due to nuclear motion as a function

of tirne.

(a) G, R, variabl-e. No collisional- deactÍvat,ion. Actual- exchange
probabí1ity.

(b) Average exchange probabílity correspondíng to (a).

(c) c, R, varíable. tr{ith col-l-ísional deactivatíon.

(d) a variabl-e. R fíxed.
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thls average lncreases linearly in

tlme studÍed. Thís means thaË the

constant.

time, at least for the fnterval of

transition probability per unft Ëíme is

These fluctuaËfons of the transitÍon probabiLíty are an inherent,

manifestation of the GIP meËhod wh-ich, in solvíng a problem, examínes the

momênt by morent changes in the coupling terms and reflect,s these changes

in the transition probabil-ity.

fhe S1+>S0 Transi.tíon

Three separate types of calculaËíons were perfor¡ned related to

the SL-+SO transitlon.

The first run perrnÍtted only the angle CI to vary as a functfon

of tíme, the carbon-carbon distance beíng fixed at the equilibrium inter-

nuclear distance of the excíted state 51. This run was considered to be

comparable to the conmonly accepËed qualitative model.

. The second calculatÍon pernitted both a and R to vary as func-

tions of tlme and started out by assuming a direct Franck-Condon trans-

Ítion from the equllibrÍum configuration of S0 vertically upwards to 51.

In thís run the total molecular energy lay just above the rotatLonal

barrÍer height so that rotation by nn was possible. lhÍs run tras con-

sldered to sfmul-ate unimol-ecular rearrangement ln the absence of coll-fs-

ional deact,ÍvaËíon.

. The.third run was simílar to

suming that the molecule in state 51

and possessed only 0.02 eV of energy

The trajectory for this ::un ís shown

the second but started out by pre-

haä been collLsionally deactivated

above the botËom of the Sl r¡el-l-.

fn Ffgure 13. The average exchange
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probabflity as a functfon of time for the above three 
.runs 

fs shornm in

Flgure 12. Rather than discuss these transftÍon rates themselves, 1t fs

perhaps more appropriate to discuss the sl decay time, \/z (s1) for 
,i,,,,,,,,

the various calcul-ations. From the slopes, these were calculated to be '."::":

as fol-lor¿s :

RIJN \lz (S1) 
.:. .r,

f) o only 40 x 10-12 sec. ;',,¡,','.',,,

ÍÍ) d, R, no deactívatÍon 2.6 x 10-12 sec. 
,,:,',_,,i

í11) o, R, deactívation 21.8 x 10-12 sec. 
:'::::::

It can be seen from these figures that it is necessary to consider vibra-

tlonal- as well as angul-ar motíon to account ln quantítative teïms for the

transitíonprobabi11ty.Decaybyamo1ecu1ewhichisnotco11fsiona11y

deactivated is seen to be abouË ten times faster than for one which is,

thereasonsforthisundoubted1y1-yÍnginthehigheraverageve1ocitíes,

o and v, in the former. .

I

An attempt hras made to rational-ize tine Ímport.ance of vibrational-

motion by pLotting nuclear'angul-ar and vfbrational kinetic energy (Fígures 
;,,,.,,,' 

:,

L4a, l-4b) as funcËions of tíme and comparíng these direcËly wlth the ex- l'.,' ',;

change probabílity (Figure r-r-) "';":"''¡;

Some features of the relaxation process are obvious from such a

comparfson. These are:
:':..:'::.-:

i) The cls-trans isomerization tÍure (Figure 14a) 1s about 2.7 x ,;,,'',,:'

10-14 sec.

i1) The period of one C-C vfbratlon (nfgure 14b) is about 1.9 x

l-0-14 sec.
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Fígure 13

Nuclear trajectory for the collisíonally deactivated cal-cula-

tíon from zero Ëime to 2.5 x 10-13 sec.
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Íii) There is an exchange betvreen angular and vÍbratlonal kineËic

energy as one rnight expecË from the shape of the 51 potential

surface

iv) There is no obvious correl-atíon bettre"o fligf, or l-or¡¡ angular

or vibratíonal kínetíc energy and electronÍc relaxation

1g1*-*S0) probabllity.

The concl-usÍon would then be that the vibrational mode of moËion sÍraply

serves as an energy sínk for electronic energy as it is converËed into

nuclear kineËic energy duríng the rel-axation process.

The TL+SO Transítíon

The probability of exchange betr^reen T1 ard S0 is expecËed to de-

pend to a considerable extent upon the nature of the crossing of the T1

and S0 energy surfaces. As mentíoned earlier, the Level of MO theory

enployed ín thís paper does not lead to the energíes of the 51 and T1

states beíng different. On the other handrit ís known that the T1 sËate

Iíes beËr+een the S0 and 51 states in energy. ThÍs was taken Ínto account

in the present calculation Ín a somev¡hat ad hoc fashion. The T1 energy

surface was simply J-owered by subtractíng 0,L37 au frorn the 51 energy.

Thís separation was chosen.so that, at:the ground state equiJ-Íbríum

configuratíon,the relaËive posiËíons of the three energy levels agreed

wíËh the assignment of Turro (110). Other choices are possible, for exampl-e,

one could preferenËia1-1-y use Ëhe energy Level assÍgnment of Parr (51) or

those given by Buenker (56). Ilowever, the final fl+Sl energy separaËion

would not 1ike1y vary by more than ten percent from the present assigrunent,

no matter which approach was employed. Though this factor will effect the
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FÍgure 14a

Angul-ar kinetic energy T, as a function of time.

Flgure 14b

VíbratÍonal kínetic energy T* as a functíon of time.
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resul-ts somer¡rhat, Ëhe qualiËative behaviour r^rould not be' ef fected a Bl:eat

deal-.

A run was carríed out wíth the sysËem.i Í-nítia1-ly in the T1 state

and S0 statets nuclear equil-ibrium configuration. Both a and R were

allowed Ëo vary wÍËh time. The calculated exchange probabil-ity in this

case !üas somewhat nore difficult to interpret than for SL<+SO couplin g

since the fluctuatíons in the exchange probability were much l,arger than

before and a "long-Ëime" average could not be obtaíned. The origín of

these flucËuaËions is noË diffÍcult to comprehend, and depends upon a

strong reJ-atíonship becween the reLative phases of the electronic \¡Iave-

functions and Ëhe deËailed nature of the nuclear trajectorÍes. Ideal-Iy

one should average over all allowable nuclear trajectories (phase aver-

age of classical noËÍon). In practíce thÍs dífficulty Í,ras overcome by

carryÍng out a set of four calculatíons in rohích the inítÍa1- angular

velocity of the nucleí was given sl-ightly dífferent values. This had

the effect of randomízing the trajectoríes. An average exchange proba-

bi1-ity r¡ras computed sínply by averagíng the exchange probabil.ities fron

each separate run. The resultant average showed much smaller fl-uctuations

Çhan any índividual run and díd increase l-inearl-y ruíth Ëíme . tt/Z(T1.-*S0)

wàs cal-culaËed to be L.gg 1< 10-9 sec.
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VI.5 Discussion of Results

To ascertain the signÍficance of thís set of caLculatÍons, one

should examine the physical- inplications of Ëhe approxímation employed

Ëo develop the model. There were three major approxímatioris taken in

this particul-ar study.

First, the nuclear behavíour r,¡as described ín terms of only two

variables. This forces the neglect of distorËions in the methylene

groups. However, Ëhese rnotions are usually consídered mínor ín ímpor-

tance and Ëheir neglect wouLd not likely result'i-n a loss of physical

reality for Éhe model-. However, this treatment of the nucl-ear behavÍour

does l-írnit the rnodel- in Ëhat Ít cannoË be applied direcËly to oddly sub-

stituted eËhylenes. There ís also, of course, the questíon raised by the

use of a classical nuclear treatment whieh generally requires some l.fonte.

Carlo averagíng technique Ëo produce meaningful results. However, in

the'present study the expected. range in the varíables defining ínitial

conditions would be snall, arid Figure 13 demonsËrates thaË a large range

of nuclear configurations.are found Ín any given trajectory calculation

suggesting that the present sËudy may not dísplay the usual critical- de-

\ pendence on inítial condítíons that is a characÈeristic of classical

meËhods

The more serious approxímations wíth respect to the physícal real-

ity of the model are those dealing r.ríth Ëhe electronic treatment. The

t.reatment. of only thL pi electrons assumes that the sígma framework- has

no role in the de-excitatíon. The use of a one-elecËron theory approach

implicitly assumes the use of semi-empirícal methods. The accuracy of

suchadescrípËíoniscertain1yopentocruesËion.
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Ilowever, a more sophistÍcated treaËmenË r¡ould probabl-y be unman-

ageable computaËionall-y at Ëhis time, and Ëhe present model does provide

an estimate of the l-ifetimes of the two exiited states, and suggesËs some

of ttre facËors whíeh control thís rate.

For ethyl-ene it ís diffícult to compare theoretical and experimen-

tal results since Èhe latter do not exist. Ethylene does noË fluoresce

whích means thaË relaxatíon from Ëhe 51 state musË be faster than 10-9

sec. and the present resul-t is certainly consistent rsith that. The cal-

culated f1**S0 relaxaËion tíme ís of Ëhe correct order of magnÍtude.

In the case of ethylene itself it v¡ould seem from the ¡nodel cal-

culaÈion that unímolecular S1**S0 exchange is sufficienË to account for

Èhe observed relaxation of the photo-excited molecule. This mighË not

be Ëhe case, however, for substíËuted ethylenes for whích the moment of

inertía governing roÈatíon about the C-C bond is much greater than for

ethylene itsel-f. Regardíng the t1**S0 relaxation process, it ís doubt-

ful if unimolecular triplet-sínglet coupling is sufficíent to account for

triplet sensítizer cÍs-trans Ísomerízation. IË seems ËhaË Ëhe 10-9 sec-

ond relaxatíon time is much too long and that some oËher process such as

a bimolecular relaxatíon process invol-ving the sensitizex ç¡ould take pre-

cedence. This night well account for the observed dependence of the

cÍs-trans ratio upon Ëhe nature of the sensiËizer. Thís possibilíty is

'the topic of study ín the next chapter



Chapter VII

INTERMOLECTILAR ELECTRONIC ENERGY TRANSBR

IN pí BONÐED SYSTEMS
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VII.1 Introductj.on

In the lasË chapter only unÍmolecular photo-fnduced processes

Itere considered. There are, however, an imporËant group of photo-Índuced

bimoLecular processes which are cal-led sensitÍzed reactlons (11-0, 111,

LLz).

The sensi-tized photo-Ísomerlzatlon of ethylene-like compounds is

consj-dered to take'p1-ace Ín three steps, these beingl.

1. the photo-excitatlon of the sensíiuÍ,zetrgeneral-l-y some aromatíc com-

pound, to an excited state.

2. the transfer of the eLectronic excítation to the ethylene-líke

compound.

3. the non-radÍative deactfvation of the ethyl-ene-l-íke compound.

The flrst step shall be consídered to be instanteous while the third step

has been considered fn the last chapter.

Therefore, the present conceïn wfl-l- be wíth an analysis of the

second step whích is cLçar1y biurol-ecul-ar in nature. However, lÍttl-e el-se

is understood. It is generally assumed that step one Íncludes an lnter-

system crossing, and that the energy Ëransfer involves triplet states.

Thfs aspect of the problem will not be consídered in this study but ín-

,stead it is the intent here to investígate the possíble role of a I'damped"

or short range coul-ombl-c interactlon in the energy exchange processes.

The system wfll- be taken to conslst of tr¡o of ethylene model

molecules of the last study which are fixed 1n the equfllbrtum configura-

tlon for the ground sËate colllding a1-ong. their centers of mass. The

all-owed states r¿111 be the singlet states considered 1n the prevl-ous in-

vesEigatlon" síngeï:jwÍthfir,¡tb¡eriapp:soxicraË{onS,,.used-rån,.,.tþs,,61s¿ËmenË,'of the
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eËhy1-ene problem, the electronic distríbution of the 51 and T1 states ís

identical, and the sírnple tesÈing of the possibilíty that energy exchange

between molecules coul-d take place through the ínteraction of excíËed 
.,.,;,,,

SËatesseemedËobethefírststepÍnËheana1.ysisofstePth7o.The

physical ÍmplÍcations of the consËraints imposed on Ëhe system sËudy

and detailed in the nexË secËion will be deaLt wíth ín the general- dís-

cussion of resurts. 
: ii.. .

As ín the last chapter, thís is a model study, ín this case of a ' .' 
-

four-body collision, rather than a quantitative analysis of the col-lision

of trvo ethylene molecules. The l-ack of an accuraËe descripËion of inter-

mo1ecu1arforcesorthemo1ecu1esthemse1vesforcesthíschoice.The

need for cLarífication of the reactíon pathviays and some quaLÍtaËíve 
i

estímaËe of the Èíme scale of thís repcËÍon validates Èhe use of the
:

símpLe study presented here.

Besides determining the feasíbil-íty of this reacËion pathr+ay, Ëhe

study wíll consider the ínfluence of changes ín various physÍcal quanti-

tíes such as: , ::,:

l-. relative orientation of the two molecules duríng Èhe collision. 
:,,, 

,:",':;t,, ' ,.:,,

2. relatíve kineËic energy.

3. energy of the excited electronic staËe of the sensitizer.
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VII.2 Svstem Equatíons for Blrnolecular Colllslon

To avoid unmanageable complexity and to be consistent with the

treatment used on the ethyLene molecules, the followÍng constraints Lrere

inposed on the system of sÈudy.

1. 0n1y energy exchange processes wf1l be consldered. No rearrangement

channels wil-l be Íncluded in the t,reatment.

2. Each mol-ecule ùtll be taken to be a rtgid two body rotor.

3. 0n1-y collinear collisions will be consÍdered.

4. Only one cl-ass of geometries r'yill be considered, those in whÍch the

pi bond of mol-ecul-e 1) ís taken to be fixed in the plane of coLli-

sion, while the pi bond of molecule 2) 1s fíxed such that it lies

para1Lel to the p1-ace of collision.

5. Only the n el-ectrons r.ril-l be considered specifícally.

6. A one-el-ectron theory will be ernployed to deal with the elecÈrons.

Appl-ying these constraÍnts, the electronic HarniLtonían operator may be

written

H=H +H
It

+v +ve ?Íe 0, Õ^L¿
(wr.1)

where the syurbol n ls associated with molecuLe 1 of Fígure 15 and e with

molecule 2. Hn and H, are identlcal with the HamLltonian of (vr.l) ex-

cept that the spin-orbit term has been dropped. The other thro terms re-

presenÈ the intermol-ecular interaction where Vn. is assocÍated with the

pí electrons and UoLo, r¿ith Ëhe sigma electrons. The use of a one elec-

tron treatmenË and specifÍc treatment of only the pl electrons forces the

adoption of semi-emplrlcal and empLrical- forms for the operators Vn. and

Uoro, respectively. Their forms are
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Figure 15

A planar víew of bimolecular system giving rel-ative co-

ordÍnate systems for analysis of the co11Ísion. R ís the

separation of center of nasses whil_e cl, Ís the relative

orlentation of mol-ecule one wíth respect to the l-lne

joÍning the Èwo center of masses. o"Z is the rel-atfve

orientation of mol-ecule 2.

Also the relative cortesian co-ordinate frames assocfa-

ted r.rrÍth the methylene center of masses are given. The

pí bond of each molecule ís taken to lie ín the Z pLane

which 1s common to both centers.
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z (Rrrr) /.,rn (vrr. 2)

(vrr.3)

(vII.4a)

(vrr.4b)

(vII. 4c)

(vrr.4d)

and

Voro, = [6a(Unfg + ]-/R14 + 1/R23 + L/R24) + (S.27 - 3.67 s:.ln 
2o.r)

.(6.10 - 4.26 sln 2cr)l 2.5.-'66R

r.¡here R r, í" the separation of m from û, rín is the distance of electron

Í from nucleus n and Z(Rin) is an emplrícal- functíon whose form is given

in Appendíx F. The subscript i ís assoclated wíth electrons whíle the

subscrípt n is assocÍated with the nucleí (center of mass of the methy-

J-ene groups). For Ri' it is taken that electron í is associated with

nucl-eus n.

The choice of basís functions becomes apparent by considering the

f orrn of (VII. l-) at the asympt otíc lÍnit. Usíng (VII. 2) and (VII. 3) and

the exponantly daurped form of Z(Rirr) gíven in Appendix F, the asymptotic

HamiLtonian takes on the form

H(R=-¡=Hn*H,

The proper cholce of basis set for Hn or H. has been consídered in Sectíon

VI.2. The resulting rnulti-electron functÍons for the two electron system

are given in equatlon (VÏ.4). RememberÍng that lnter-molecule electron

exchange processes are not to be considered, an approprJ-ate choÍce of

multi-electron function for use r¿1Èh the operator glven in (VII.1) 1s

lu, {r ,2,3,4)t = lso(r ,Ðrlso(3,4)>

lür{r, 2,3,4)> = [so(r,2)tls 
1(¡,4)t

lurtr,2,3,4)> = lr 
l(t,2), 

lso(3,4)>

lvu{r,2,3,4)> = lr1(r,2)rlsl(3,4),
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where electrons l- and 2 ate assocfated v¡fth the n molecule and electron

3 and 4 with mo1ecule e. Havlng defined Ëhe Hamlltonlan and electronÍc

functlons, the varlous matrices of (II.B) have been resolved and the

equations of motion for the electrons are defined and take on the form

dtÞ=-i[!o+v+IvolorJþ

where

Ho (i, i ) = .úi lHn * H, l,!j t

v(i, j) = .úi lvn.ltj'

and I ís the Ídentity matríx.

Then (VII.5) becomes

dabt=-i(y'+rvoto2)Þt

(wr. s)

(vII.6a)

(vrr.6b)

(vrr. 9)

The negl-ect of exchange channels and restrícted nuclear mot,ion re-

sults in a null G ur,atrix, and the elecËroníc equations of motíon (VII.s)

are Ín the diabatic represenËatíon. The treatment of the ethylene mol-ec-

ules as rigíd rotors can be expressed analytically Ín the form

Bo = E (vrr.7)

where E is a diagonal- mat,rix of constants whose values are gíven in Appen-

dix F" The síze of these el-ements suggested the use of the transforma-

tions given by equatíons (II.20) and (II.21) to the time dependent basis

seË by choosíng

u(r,j) =utE(i'j) (vrr.B)

The mean energy of the system (excl-udfng nuclear kinetic energy) from

(L1.24) is

E(ñ) ,= Þ'+ (! + yo + I vornr)Þ' (wr.10)
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Flgure 16

Typical energy surface for a, = 0o (üz)
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The potential surfaces from (VII.1-0) are difficult to.plot slnce E h"s

a dependence on three fndependent co-ordinates (the constraÍnts lrnposed

at the start of this sectíon reduce the number of degrees of freedom to

thfs nurnber). For one co-ordinate flxedra typical- surface is given in

Ffgure 16.

The motion of the nuclel wfll be descrlbed ín terms of the re-

latÍve co-ordínateb of Flgure 1-5, where R is associated wíth the rela-

tíve motion of the center of masses of the two rfgid rotors whÍle cr.,
I

describes the angular motion of mol-ecule 1 about its center of mass and

d has a sínilar role wíth respect to molecure 2. The appl-icatíon of2

Raffrs (123) analysÍs of a four body system is given

The total- classícal Haniltonian for the system can be

H = L/2 r v2 + L/2 IL ul + tlz Tz ^L+ E(R)

are

daR=mv

dacl, = m t.t,

dac,, = m o,

drv =-llm âR E(R)

drr' = - LlTL a't E(ñ)

in AppendÍx G.

r"¡rf tten

where m is the reduced mass assocfated with relative velocity v, 11

is the reduced lnertia associated with angular velocity ^LrIz the reduc-

ed inertia for angular velöcity or,ana E(ñ.) is mean energy girren by

(VII.1-0). Then from (II.28) and (VII.L1) the nuclear equations of notÍon

(wr.11)

(VII.12a)

(vrr. r-2b)

(vrr.12c)

(vII. 13a)

(vrr.13b)

(vrr. 13c), E(R)
u2

dr.2 = - tlIZð
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Substitutlng (VII. 10) and uslng (II. l-lb) , (VII. 13) becoures

drv = - Lln b'+ (a*v' * I â* vo.o^)Þ' (vrr.l4a)
l2

drol = - Llrr ut+ (a^. 'v'+ r à^ v_ _ )Þ' (wr.14b) ,,.:', ,,' Cll - dL Ot.Oz - :.:,:::.: .

drr2 = - L/Tz o'* (âa" y' + I ðo, voror)Þ' (vrr.r-4c)

The matrices â--Vf uray be obtaíned direetly from the elements given Ín :. ..X- 
,,.,,,.,,,¡, ,;

Appendix F and rel-åtíons gÍven 1n Appendix G, while the terms â*Voro, car ,t: ,::'::,::.

't'tttttttt.be directl-y derfved from (VII.3). The values for the reduced mass and r:::::: :

Ínertias may be obtaíned frorn Appendix G.
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VII.9 Structure and SpatiaL Dependence of Couplfng Matrlces

FLrst, thls sectlon wÍl-l- consider the matrlx equatlon (VII.9).

The analytic advantage of usÍng the diabatÍc representatlon for this

system is that anal-ysls of the V matrix Ís a complete anaLysis of all

transfËions ín the system. For an arbitrary configuration of the system

the Y matrfx has the form

fx x x'o'lttg= lx x o xl
lx o x xlllto x x xJ

nrhere X represents a non-zero el-ement. The transltÍons resulting from

the state couplíngs of such a V matrix can be presented píctorially

State
4

v(3
3

2 v(g
1

Figure L7

Frour FÍgute L7 it can be seen that

a) State L and 4 are directly coupled to states 2 and 3,

b) State 2 and 3 are dírectly coupled to states 1 and 4.

The process of interest, electronic energy transfer or exchange of pro-

babilfty betr"reen states 2 and 3, (2*3) 'therefore depends on fndirect

coupl-fngs rather than direct coupling as was the case wlth the ethylene

study

Therefore, the rel-ative magnitude and spatfal- dependence of the

various matrlx eLements wll-l tend to be more slgnlfigant than 1n the pre-

,4) v(4. 3)

v(2.4) v(1. 3) v G.2)
,l-

v(2.1) v(1.2)
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vfous study. For f-nstance, if

lg(g,¿) l" lvlr,z) |

the lndlrectl-y coupled channel 3->4->2 wouLd play an tnsignlf icant role 
::.: .:fn the process 2+3 since tt!r3) = V(3r4) or state 4 would transfer pro- '::--::

babi1itybacktostaÈe3preferentía11y.Sincethernagnítudeofthe

el-ements of V are dependent on Ëhe relaÈíve spaËial orientation, Ëhe 
::::.

effectiveness of the índÍrect coupl-1ng depends heaviLy on this factor. ,.,.,.',,,
.':

Table 2 gÍves an example of each case. 
,,: 

,,ii,,
t . ì. :'

Table 2

.R 01 s,2 v(1,2) v(l-,3) v(2,4) v(3,4) Case 
:

8 9Oo Oo 0.05 0.0 0.0 O,og2 non-exchange

B 0o 0o 0.067 -0.067 -0.134 o.L74 exchange

ItistobenotedthatTab]-e2containse1ementSofthemat'rÍx

v defíned by (vrr.6b) rather rhan elemenrs of the y' of (vrr.g). To

understand the effect of the transformation defíned by (II.21) and (VII.8)

tI{ocasesmustbeconsidered.Ifthecomp1-exphasefactorsofa11e].ements
,.,',.-tt, ,,'

of yt are the same' then the discussion of the previous paragraph appl1es. , ,i ,

If, however, there are differences in the complex phase factors then the 
'"'"""

sltuatÍon becomes more difficult, with the indlrect coupling dependíng on

a number of equally lmportarrtþ1"r.rrt". This probl-em will be considered

in the actual studles undertaken in the next section. ,''','. :'
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VII.4 Svstem Studies

EquaÈlons (VII.9), (VII.12) and (VII.l-4) are a complere set of

dffferential equations nhl-ch quantitatively describe the behavÍour of

the model system defined at the start of sectíon (VII.2). To deternine

the behavlour of the systen it ís only necessary to defÍne the ÍnÍtial

condítions and apply the numeric integration method of section (III.4).

The accuracy of the sol-uti.on is assured by checkíng for conservation of

the energy defined by (vrr.11). For Later discusslon it is useful to

define the quantitfes

1*= L/2 m v2 (vrr.15a)

T.. = L/2 r- tu? (wr.15b)ol22

Tû) = L/2 T, ,2 (vrr.]-5c)*z¿2
where T* is the kinetic energy assocíated v.rith the relatfve motlon of the

tl,ro centers of mass, trr t" the angular kinetic energy abouÈ the center

of mass of molecule l- and tr, t" the anguJ-ar kinetic energy abouÈ the

second mol-ecular center of mass.

l\vo general system $rere examined, these being

=ÂE
e

= .65 A E

L) 
^E

.IÍ

2\ AE'1Í

where

AE
Ît

AE
e

=[ -E?T ?T

=f, -Eee

*

*

ç¡1th E_ and E being the mean fnternal_ energylIg

molecules l- and 2 respectlvely and E-* and E^*ITE

energles for the exclted states for molecules

of the ground states for

being the mean internal

L and 2 respecÈ1vely.
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For the fírst system a vêriety of lnltial condltLons lrere em-

ployed slnce a stïong dependence on relative spatlal orlentation was

expected. The results are tabulated fn tablå 3. Inítíal condítlons

coÍmon to all runs were

0l =. 0 (Tr, = 0)

02 = 1 x 1o-5 (1rz = 4 x to-6)

P(2) = 1.g

R=30au

The conditíons thaË were varied are lfsted ín Table 3 al-ong with the

final probabÍlÍty for state 3 (P(3)) and the energy ar the end of the

event ín the varíous modes of notÍon available to the nuclef.

An examínatÍon of these results reveals rather complex depend-

ences and as a result few símple correlatíons. However, the followÍng

qualitative features are noted.

1) The. ínltial kfnetic energy T* has a moderate and unpredictible

effect on the exchange probability.

2) The varlatíon of the inftíal orientatíon of the two molecules has

a strong effect on the exchange probabilitíes but the exact fo::m.of

the behaviour fs not clear. rn general, runs wfth snal-l inÍti.al

angles ct, o2 have a large exchange probabÍlity.

3) Runs fn whÍch the kínetic energy T* Ís converted into the other modes, that ,.,:,,':,".,

' is Tr, and/ot T^, become l-arger, tend to have signifigant exchange

probabilitíes.

4) The tfrne of a complete exchange process Ís of the order of L0-11 to

LO-L? seconds.
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Table 3

BftnoLecuLar System Runs

Common Inftlal Conditions:

,l = 0, 12= Lx 10-5, P(2) = 1, R = 30

INITIAL CONDITIONS FINAL CONDITÏONS

Tíme
crl a,2 TR P(3) TR trl ,^Z Elapsed (a.u'. ) ':, ,'-,':

00 00 .02

00 00 .01_

00 l_00 .01

00 300 .01

60 45o. .01

00 600 .01

go 9oo .01

00 60 .005

oo 9oo .oo5

.846 .00697 . 00196 . 011 . 4 x 105 :.'.., r,1'

.445 .0052 .0040 .OOO4 .5 x 105

.gL6 .OO2g .OO4S .0026 3.8 X 105

.368 .0068 .00s1 .OO0o 3 x 105

.034 .0077 . 0or-4 . OO09 .37 x los

.ost .01 0.0 0.0 .32 x Los i

i

.005 .01 0.0 0.0 .34 x 105 i

Bound

.017 .005 0.0 0.0 .4 x ro5

I r:::, -. .
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The third feature can be more ful-ly understood from Figure l8b. Flrst,

the energy transfer 1s taking pl-ace ln the Ëime of closest contact be-

tr¡een the trlro molecules or near the turnlng point. Therefore, the time

spent ín the strongest ínteractlon region is lengthened (T* small for

longer time) and the relaËfve spatfal geometry changes sígniflgantly in

thfs region (Tr, and rr, no longer smalL). Both these factors r.rill en-

hance the possíbility that signífigant coupl-ing will take place. For

runs in which there Ís no signifigant net Èransfer of energy from T* to

Tr, and/or T,u2 ft happens that there ís little transÍtory transfer re-

sulting Ín a consËant nuclear configuratfon and a col-lÍsion which ís

el-astÍc in nature

Figure 18a reveals that the indirect nature of the couplíng is

undetectíble ín the transítíon probabilítj-es even ín the interaction

region. Thls suggests that the lnterrnedíary state can act onl_y as a

pathway from one state to the other and can not be highly populated then

depopul-ated ín turn which partial-1-y explains the strong dependence of

the exchange probabil-ity or, an" configuration slnce only a linnited number

of nucl-ear confÍguratíons resuLt Ín a V matrix r,¡Íth the proper structure

for such an event,.

The study of second system (a En = .65 Er) was guided by the re-

sulËs with the flrst system. Though not all of the Ínltial- condltions

used ln the first study srere run for the second system, the results were

concl-usive. The probablLlty for energy exchange in the second systeur 1s

negllglble. This change can be understood l-n terms of the transformatfon

matrf.x (VII.B) applled to the matrix V. The form of the resultant si;itrix

Vt depends on ÂBn and ÀE.. The basl-c feature to be noted ls that changing
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Ffgure 18

ForÂE =ÂElfe

a) The tíme varíatíon of the probabil-ity for

states 2 and, 3" Result is energy exchange

Process.

b) The exchange of energy among the various

nucl-ear modes r¿íth time. The three curves

are: Tn

't¡ l.

T^,
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a E' produces a dlfference in the rel-aËlve phases and magnitude of the

matrl-x elements lnvolved in the lndirect coupl-1ng. ThLs change Ís en-

ough to result rn a system 1n whfch energy exchange 1s furprobable. That 
,,,,,,,,: ,,,

thfs factor ls that trnportant can be discerned frorn Figure 19 which

shows the counterpart run of system one depfcted by Fígure 18. As in

Fígure 18 there ls an exchange of energy from the mode T* to TüJl and ,.i., 
,,

T' but no large tiansítory or permaùent exchange took p1-ace ,'-:,'-',':'r
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FÍgure 19 '::: r:

FOrÂE =.65^E- .' ,,.'...'.'
?TG

,:_:,::,1_; 
:,:

a) The change 1n rhe probabflÍty of state 2 with
;tÍme. Result is no electronic energy exchange. 
l

l

b) Displays the exchange of energy amongst the l

l

varíous nucLeår modes r,rith tÍne. The three i

l

curves are: Tn
i

i

Tol

]fl
'u2
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VII.5 A discussíon of the Resul-ts

The purpose of this studyr as h/as stated in the introduction, was

to det.ernine vrhether shorÈ range coulombíc;ínteractions could lead to

energy exchange processes. Sínce there is a dearth of ínformation on

this topic it was fel-t that even the most símplífÍed analysÍs could be

infotmatíve. Therefore, the present nodel rnzas developed vrhieh consídered

only a fractÍon of the possíble collísions possíble for this system (re-

sulÈ of approxímaËíons three and four) and. examined only the simplest

form of inËermolecular interactíon Ín the electi:onic Èrèatment,. There is

no question that the introduction of oËher mod.es such as molecular vibra-

Èíons coul-d reveal other channels leading to energy exchange and perhaps

rrodify or change the concl-usíons drawn to Èhis point. Alsorthe use of a

more sophisticated el-ecËroníc treaËment míght result in simílar changes.

But neither of these exÈensíons lras possible at Ëhis Ëíme, and conclusíons

werè drar.n from the present model. Agaín, Monte Carlo averagíng r¡ras not

ernployed sínce the design of the model resÈricts the study to such a smal1

range of the possíble coll-isions that such an approach would not be fruit-

ful. InsËead, Ëhe study íncludedrunsr¡rÍth selected. initial cond.itions,

\and two siËuations r¡rere examÍned, these being:

l-) photo-sensitized cís-trans Ísomerizations in r¿hích the

energy (separatíon of excited state from ground state)

tízex is the same as thaÈ of the ethylene molecule (Â
t

excítation

of the sensí-

E = A E ).îi E-

2) photo-sensitÍzed cís-trans ísomerÍzaËion in whích the excÍtation

energy of the sensitizer is much less than that of the ethylene

mol-ecule (A En = .654 E.) .
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i

section conbined witliThe results of system studies of the last

the results of ChapËer VI indicaËe that the short range electrostatic \

coupLing resuLting from electron cloud penetraËion provides a channel I
I

IwÍth a significant probabil-ity for cis-trans isomerization. Also, the I

reaction time has been estimated and is of the order of 10-11 seconds.

This result ís consístent with the experiment in thaË no flourescence

ls observed. Final-ly, the model dísplays the correct behaviour for chan-

ges ín Ëhe excitatíon energy of the sensítizer r¿ith the transítion pro-

babilíty decreasíng wíËh decreasing sensitizer excitation energy.

It ís hardly possible to conclude ËhaÉ Ëhe mechanisn utilized ín

this model study ís ttthe explanatíontt of the photo-sensitized cis-Ërans

ísomerízation of eËhylene like molecules. Besides the basíc drawbacks

of a classícal nuclear model andthe rel-ated need for statistically aver-

aged trajectorÍes the major quesËion is the correctness of the semi-

empirical and empirical- treatments employed. However, the model_ is a

dynarníc representatíon of the system which al-lows for the effect of nuc-

lear motion on the electronic transítÍons and the lack of boËh experi-

mental and theoretical- ínformatíon on these systems makes the presenË

model a welcome if l-ímíted ínvestígation of these systems.



Chapter VIII

CONCLUSION
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VIII.l Sorne Closíng Remarks on the Generalfzed Impact Parameter MeÈhod

The fntent of thís dfssertation

the applfcabilÍty of a generalizatlon of

to examine and evaluat.e

fmpact-parameter method

to the field of reactive coll-ision theory. Though the work ís far

frorn definitive some conclusions can be dra¡nm.

First, the method Ís extremel-y flexfbJ-e. It was applÍed with

reasonable success.to the sËudy of

a) víbrational energy exchange ín the classical- linit

b) high and low energy collisions ínvolvíng electron exchange

c) photo-decomposition

d) photo-índuced cÍs-trans isonerízaËion

e) bimolecular el-ectronic energy exchange.

The resu1ts of each study correlated with availabLe experiraental- data.

Hov¡ever, other aspects of the study r.rere not so encouraging.

rt was suggested ín chapter rv that the use of empirical functions

shoul-d be avoÍded in that parameterization often proved not to be unÍque,

and thÍs was in fact part of the motivation for devel-opÍng the present

semf-cl-assícal method. Unfortunately, computing restrÍcÈÍons necessi-

tated the adoption of seml-empirÍcal and eurpírical treatments for the

study of the more complex systems attempted. In fact,, these treatments

tended to be "crudett or aÈ best sirnplistic ín nature as a result of the

simpl-e lack of employabl-e descrfptions of electronically excited states

and intermol-ecular forces. These tÍro sources of difficulty are ltkely

to be around for some tÍme. Al-so, the necessity for using a representa-

tfon that simpl-iffes the electronic equatlons of motl-on has been demon-

strated, and the proper representatíon for a mul-tf-channel problem is in

I¡7aS

the
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general not apparent.

One other area of difficulty fs associated wlÈh the classÍcal

nature of the nuclear descrÍpt1on. Of course, Ít lnval-fdates the appllca-

tlon of the GIP nethod Ëo any process in which the nuclear behaviour is

expected to exhibit quantum behaviour. More ímportantly, however, there

fs a practical llnit on the number of nuclei that can be handl-ed. Thls

l-ímÍtation stems f¡om a quíck1-y increaslng number of varfables r¡hose

signifícance rnrould have to be investigated.

These two general dÍffículties are related ín that they both

reflect the díffÍcul-ty of dealíng wÍth nany-body interactÍons, and ft

Ís unl-ikel-y that a totally practical solutfon will be found in the near

future.

The questíon then arises, should the GIP method be consÍdered

further? The anstrer is conditional-. As a method of. anaLyzing rearrange-

ment coLlísÍons the answer at Ëhe present tÍme would have to be no.

However, for studies of sfrnple molecule photo-decomposÍtíon and de-excíta-

tion the nethod can supply sírnple dynamic models. rn general, ít is

suggested that the GIP method can provÍde the.framework for sirnpLe semi-

quantíÈatíve model studÍes of relaËívely compl-ex systems.
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A Definitlon of atoml-c units and !.heir equivalence.

unlt of charge=charge of electron= l- a.u. = 4.80296 x '10-10 esu.

unit of mass = mass of electron = 1 a.u.= 9.1091- x 10-28 g.

unit of length = Bohr radius = âo = 0.529L67 Ao.

unft of actl-on = hl2lr- = L.

unit of time = l- a.u. = 2.42 x l-0-17 sec.

unit of energy = 1 A.U. = 27.2L07 eY. = 1_ Debye(D)
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!.1 C.tp"t"r H.tat.

The UniversJ-ty of Manftoba Computer Center has made available

to the university coumunity the services of an IBM 360-65 hfgh speed ,','.', 1

.i-.1:...i :' :. .

digital computer. A schemaËfc representatfon of the present system

(as of 6uB. ? L972) ís given in Appendix B3- as well as a definitÍon ,of

various abbreviatíons that wll-l- be used in thís sectlon. The computa- ,-, ,,,;,t

tfonal- capability provided by such an Ínstallatfon is quite extensive 
i':'1: :;i:':::.

,t.r '- 
,-,-,1.,,1,',

and is refLecËed in the facllities available to the user. ;.,,..,',:,.',:",,'',

Besídes, the necessary perípheral-s such as line prlnters, card

readers and core, there are availabl-e teletype and typewrÍter terminal-s :

and adequate tape and disk storage.

Presently, the system ís operating under OS-MVT r¡ith the HASP

batch processing system. There Ís available to the user both tirne
I

sharíng languages such as APL and tíme sharing systems such as TSO and ,

i

MIIM as well- as batch processing. A large number of 1-anguages are avail- :

abl-e for jobs run under batch processing but the present díscussion will
t ', ',,-. ..,. ,

be limíted to the more useful. :',,',i 
',1 r';i',

, -',.',' ., .t:..,
First there ís the assembl-er l-anguage. This is the most funda- :,', ,', ' ,,

'.1-.:'t :.

menËal language on the computer other than machÍne language. It would

hot be feasible to use this language exclusfvely for the programring

being considered here but speciaLlzed Fegments can be made very efflcíent ;:.: ::.:.i.i
' 
t,, 

.,.-.a,...',,.:

by use of thls language. For 1-anguage and system details one is referred

to the I.B.M. manuâls (74) 
"

There are basical-ly three languagès to be consldered in scienÈific

progranrníng, Fortran, Algol and PL/l which are aLl htgh-1-evel languages. ::.:
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A hlgh-level language 1s one whlch the command words are operatfon orien-

tated rather than machine oriented, that ís a hígh-level language is

l-argeJ-y algebrafc in nature and ít,s structure 1s fndependent of machlne
. : ::.:.. :-:

specifíes. Such a language can not be directLy ttunderstoodtt by a com-

puter but must be transl-ated ínto rr,achine language. Programs called

compilers are provided on larger computer systems to do thls task. Un- 
,.,,,,.,, 

,,

fortunately it is the available sysËem support in the forn of compilers , 
,, 
, 

',,

and r/0 (input-output) support programs, which determÍnes the useful-ness 
,.,..,,,,,
,...-i .

of a partÍcular language.

A1go1, the name being derived from algorÍ.thm, is probably the ,

most appropriate of the three for scÍentlffc progranming. It is a

language which Ís consístent, fl-exible and compl-etely machine independ- 
l

ent in structure. Unfortunatel-y, it was unfeasibl-e to use this Language 
,

Iat the Unlversity Computer Center unËfl very recently because the avaíl- ,

i

abJ-e courpÍler r¿as poor and the I/0 support compl-eteJ-y ínadequate. 
i

PLIL, a 1-anguage establ-Íshed by IBM, ís again a flexibl-e íf some-

what courplex 1-anguage íncorporaËíng the features of the Languages A1go1 , ,-,,, ,,

Cobol (a busÍness oriented data management Language) and assembler (ZS). '. .

.,,,:, -t,'j,i

Unfortunately the language tends to reflect the hardr.¡are characteristlcs

of the IBM 360 system. Until recentLy, the cornpflers r"¡ere slow and pro-

duced comparatively ineffÍcfent coding. Recently thís situation has

',' 
,.',,',

changed but courpilation is stfl-l- rather lengthy and rel-atively expensJ.ve. i-';:r'-.:.

On the other hand the I/0 capabíl1tfes of thfs language are by far the

best of the languages consldered

Fortran, the first unlversally accepted htgh l-evel language Ls

stlll ln common use 1n the North American sclentiffc communf-ty. Though i,:,: ,,',,.,,
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the language f-s lirnlted 1n command r¡ords and form, l-t fs capable of hand-

l1ng numeríc computatlons qulte efffcfently. It 1s lfmited, however, ff

more comPlex operatÍons such as al-gebraic manlpulations are belng eonsfd- 
,,,,,...ered. There are a mlnlmum of three compilers available, I,IATFIV, IBM :

Fortran l-evel G, and IBM Fortran level II. In particul-ar, the Fortran H

level conpil-er produces very efficient codíng, that is the operation 
:.:.:,:

time fs short. The I/0 support, though l-imited in some aspects, is com- ;,,:',.1,,.,::

pJ-ete enough for most tasks. (ZO¡ ,,,,::,;.;:,,

This concl-udes thfs brief descriptlon of the University of Mani- 
: '':'

toba computing facÍlities except for the questfon of cosË. Though the

academíc researcher may not have to provide funds for his computer time,
,the computer costs are Lndícative of the avaÍlable conputfng capaciÈy. 
i

i

For thÍs reason it is useful to estimate the rel-aËive cost of using 
,

different approaches. The computer center bases lts charges on a for- ,

:

mul-a which quantitaËivqly rel-ates the cost of various hardware facíl1ties. t,

This factor must also be glven consíderatÍon before a fínal- decÍsion ls ¡nade

Before leaving Ëhls sectíon Ít is necessary to mention unfortun- .,,. ,..,
,.,, ,:.,. ,t

ate features of dlgital- computer hardware. In representlng a real and .,, 1

in partícular an irrational- number ít is necessary to use a number of ''t' 
"t''''

limlted length. Thl-s error is termed round-off error and can become

signlfigant in certain mathematical operations. The IBM 360 has a hard- 
:: :,:::::

ware based doubl-e-1-ength word facllity which can be used to minimize thís ":,:,,,':

probl-em. Unfortunatel-y resorting to this solution of the problen raises

the program opet:atÍng costs
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8.2 SeLectlon of Numeric Technfque

The uost logical starting poinË ls to find the Jacobian matrlx

A since thÍs would provide an analytlc basfs for the choice of a method.

However, the evaluation of A as deftned by (rrr.3) requiresthe defini-

tfon of f(trI) or specfflcation of the system of study and,therefore,Ít

will vary quite extensivety ìtor system to system as r,qel-l as for varlous

choices of (t'y). Alsorit soon became apparent that an analyÈic evalua-

tion of A is inpractically dífficult. Therefore, a first order estimate

r¡as made by taking that

,tj (t,I) / ayt = {fj (r,yl, ..., yl * h, ..., yn)

- fj (tryl, ... r r1r ..., yn) ]/h (Bi1)

and the eígenvalues of A were determined for a typical- system. rt was

found that for argument (try), for whÍch the system coui-d be considered to be

in the interaction regíon the domínant eígenval-ues r^rere totally iroaginary.

This ínformation conbined with the stabilÍty diagram of Crane and Kl-epfensteín

(09) indicated that the Runge-Kutta methods rilere the most appropriate chofce.

However, another important factor suggested the opposing choÍce.

It fs easy to demonstrate that a domÍnate el-ement Ín the computation tÍme

fs the evaluatíon of the functíons f, (trI). Since predictor-correctoï

methods on the average use half as many evaluatfons of the f1 (try) as

Runge-Kutta methods of the same order, one would expect the former to be

the better chofce.

The analysis belng Lnconcluslve, lt was necessary to simply try

a number of avaflable methods of both the predfctor-corrector (66, 69)
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and Runge-Kutta (66, 70, 72, 7Ð types. On the basis of stabil_Ltyrcost,

and ease of use the Runge-Kutta-G1ll algorithn (a fourth-order method)

was chosen (00). A nethod could nor be found which was sÍgnl-flgantly

more economic in the use of computer tfme. The lack of an error estimat.e

caused littl-e difficulty since Ít proved possibl-e to use physical con-

servatfon laws to check the valldity of the solution.

The Runge-Kutta-Gíl1 algoríthrn ís a four step method whÍch in-

corporates a round-off error compensatÍon. The procedure can be ex-

pressed Ín the form

Step One

!t=tt(ro,Io)
(8.2)

r:.t: i-.

91 = 9o + 3 Í1,12 (k'1 - 296)l - rl2 \
It = Jo + L/2 (h- - 2go)

Step Trso

I¿ = h ¡ (ro +h/Z, 
Tt)

92 = gt + 30[ e - /L/2) Gz - g1)]

- (1 - ltlz) yz

Zz =.5 + (r - hlÐ (Ez - gr)

Step Three

' E¡=hf (ro*hl2,y2)

93 = 9z + 3.[ (L + /L/z) (Eg - gz)]

(L + /Llz), y3

Y.3 = y2 + (1 + ltlz) (E¡ _ gz)
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Steo Four

E4=hf(ro+h,yg)
g4 = g3 + 3 lL/6 (E+ - 2qùl - L/2 k4

z4 = lt + L/6 (E+ - zq¡)

The results of step four is the sol-ution {t1, ¿r). These can be sub-

stituted ínto step one, and the procedure repeated to give (tz, Zù.
Th" g terms rre r.iated to round-off error correction. To start the

method one initÍal-ly sets these to zero.
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The followíng discusslon fs from the August LgTz fssue of
.IIERCURY' newsl-etter of the UnfversLty of Manttoba Cornputer Centre.

The dÍagram on thfs page shows the way in which the 360/65

core storage is used to accomodaËe the varfous operating system mod-

u1-es, time sharíng systems, and other programs. core is splft ínto

trvo main areas, tþese beíng the 024k of. ECM (extended core rnemory)

or slou' core and 76Bk of high speed core. since some of the abb-

reviations used may be unfamilíar to the reader, the foLlowing ex-

pansions are given

MVT Mul-tí-prograuuoing v¡ith a VarÍable number of Tasks

LPA Link Pack Area

HASP Houston Asynchronous Spool_íng program

APL. A Progarnmf.ng Language (time sharíng system)

MIIM Manltoba Uníversíty Monitor

TSO Time Sharing Option

OS OperatÍng System

ECM

ì,IVT y,.4.S 

ïElPåclrEDLrLER

HASP

HASP/OS READER

IruM

APL

llso

UNUSIir)

FAST

)O,ÍONITOR

BATCH
( 5 jobstreams)

OS NUCLEUS (rel,. 20.L

154k

130k

52k

L06k

170k

344k

68k

130k

4s4k

3 Baslc core l-avout and machine configuratlon of the rBM 360/65

IB4K
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Dfagrarn 20 shorn¡s the confÍguratfon of the 360/65, that l-s

tha baslc parts of the system, together with al-l the perfpheral devises

and remote termínals. For an expl-anation of the use of the varlous

devises the reader is referred Ëo the Computer Centrefs library. The

extensive list of manuals that is requlred to document this computer

system would serve little purpose to the maln intent of this thesis.
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Ffgure 20

Universj.ty of Manitoba Computer Centre 360/65 ConfÍguration.
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8.4 Program Loglc and Design

A nurnber of dÍfferent programs hrere employed to deal wlth

the systems analyzed. However, there l-s a common desfgn to all the

programs used and thls is presented in the form of flow dlagrams in

ffgures 2L anð' 22. The'fÍrst figure presents a macro logic fLow chart

for the whol-e program whÍle the second dlagram presents two typical
mfcro flow charts for subblocks of the program. The other micro flor.r

charts can be easily constïucted by reference to the appropriate eq-

uations.

Most of the programs íncorporated a tÍme interupt system,

Ëhat is the program coul-d be restarted without loss of the resul-ts ac-

conplished to that poÍnt. 1,'ais r'ras necessary since the CPU tlme for
ÍntegratÍon of the equations for some systems r¡ras qufte extensíve, and

the job could not be done in one step. Thiç feature was achieved

ìrriting Ínternediary information on a permanent disk data set and re-

trieving the same to restart the program.

Although sone programming was done ln Assembler J_anguage the

majoríty of the coding v¡as done in Fbrtràn rv. As a number of perÍ-

pheral devises were used, the Job control Language (JcL) was rather

extensíve" The aÍd of the cornputer centre staff in this and other

matters too numerous to mention ls gratefully acknowLedged..

Ì-:): r..3:/iì'::
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Figure 21

Total Program Macro Flow Chart

The major steps (blocks) and theÍr interrelations are illustrated graphically
AE is the error ín the energy in a given step.
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Fígure 22

Typfcal- Ùficro Flow Charts

(a) Read Block

(b) I{rtte Bl-ock
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i C Eq,r".tioo" of Motion fot C1.""f""1 !1o1"",r1., Mod"l"

Rewritfng (IV.8) fn cartesian coordfnates the equationg

take the for:m

dt*i=p/MI
dryt=p/uY
dt zt= p lú1

at pT = -tT v(ii)

¿r pl = -åY :v(g)

¿. ni = -àz v(ii)

¡rhere (x1ryi, zr) are Èhe cartesÍan coordÍaates of partLcle I and

Lele 1.

Tlreseequatfonsarecoup1ete1ydeflnedbythechóiceofthespee1flu

fo:mofthepotentia1v(E)arrd1tsderivatfves.SincethÍspoten-

tia1hasbeenexpr-essedfnterms,ofaserÍesofpotentia1sf'nsectfon

Tv.2itison1ynecessarytoderivethederfvatives.ofthegeneraJ.f.zed,

re ta-

bulated below" ;

,

1) Coulonb Potentfal

1=lrn \

v{5 (8r,85) =-Dtj{r-r1r'exp(-ßij ler-45 lltt
-âx, vS3 = -2ßl5KiJDrjexp(-ei¡ lgr-õJ l)tr-rlrexp(-ßij lOr-A5 l)](*i-*j) lgr*Q3 l-f' ,

v$5 Gi,85) = a1a5 lar-{5 f 
-r

-â*, vfu= QrQ5 (x.-xr) ler-A3 ¡-r
-âyr.vfj= oios tri-il tqr:q: l-3

-â", vlj= QiQj (z¡zj) lqi-qj l-3
2) lbrse Poteatial

-tlr Wi = -2ß15Ki5Driera(-BiJ lei-O¡ l){l-ri5exp(-ßrJ lCr-e¡ l)}{rr.rr) lAr-e3 l-r
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-àzt ul: = -2ß15K130ÍJexp(-ßrj lqi-q: l)tr-rrr"*p(-ßij lor-a¡ blGt-rj) lqi-qj l-1

3) Lennard-Jones PoÈentfal

vl: (qr,õ¡) = 4erj{ (oij/ loi-e5 br2 - @ij/lat-A3 ll0l
-a*i v{3 = z4ei3tzoll/ lcr-c5 114 - "9:/lqi-(¡ lB}(xi-xj)

-arr v|, = 24eTitzoll/ lOi-e5114 - "9i/lai-d¡lB](ví-vj)
-a"i v|, = 24er,tzo!! lqi-q¡ 114 - o9:/l8i-8j l8){"r-"i¡

4) GeneraL Potentíal-

vfir'(Qi,8j) = ti: lqi-q¡ l-"

-a*i v$5 - ,rtcij lai-e, l-n-z(xi-xj ¡

-ari vfi, = nki5 lqi-q: l-"-2(ví-vj)
-a"i vf5 - 'rkij lOi-e5 l-n-z(zi-zi)

5) Quadratíc Angular DístortÍon PotentiaL

vf5¡({i,õlj,8t ) = Llz'ôi3¡{arccos(Q¡i.8¡i<) /laiil Iq:r.|- u!:r}'
= Ll2.ôijk{arccos fi5¡(di,g3,i¡) - egjt}2

-a*r vfro = ô{arccos f - 6o}i(xk-xjl¡lq:illq:rl - 11i-sj ).f/l43il2}/(r-t4r/2
-ari vfr¡ = 6{arccos r,= oo}{(yk-yi)/lcjilla¡tl - (yi-yi).r/l\ilztte-¡2¡Ll2
-Dri vljr = ô{arccos f - eo}{ Qk-zr)/ lqjil la¡r.l - þi-zi).rll\12}t e-fl¡I/z

'The equatÍons for atom k are obtained by lnterchangÍng the coordínates

of i and k on the right hand side of the above equations. Final-1-y, the

,equatfons for atom j are as fol-lows

-a*j vf¡r = s11i-1j)/d.t "t l4:, | 
2-r]+{"k-"j)/a.{c/ lo3¡l 2-rl

-arj v13r = "(yi-yj ) / d. {c/ la5i l2-r}+(yk-yi) /d.tc/ ft,r.1 2-rt

-â"j vîjr = s(rL-ri)/d.{"1 lq: lz-t}+(rt -r\ /d.{c/la¡rl2-rt
where

s = ô(arceos f - eo) / tt-fl¡t/z
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and

d = lq:rlle:r.l
q = (85r'85r<)
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D Functlons and låtrlx El-ements for the proton-hvdrogen Study

' In atomic unlts, Ëhe basís functions have the form

I ol (r) t = | rs (r) > = h.exp (-r1)

lO9{r¡t = lzs(r)> = /32n.CI-r1).exp(-ry/2)

I O3 (t) t = | zpz (1) > = /32n. 11. exp Gr rl2). cos g

The natrÍx el-emenËs Ínvolving the íntegration over tq/o

nuclear centers r¿ere eval-uated by conversíon to the el1-íptical co-

ordlnates. With reference to figure 4, these coordinates are defíned

as f ol-l-ows:

| = (r1+r2)/R

u = (r1-rr) /R

and þ is the azímuthal- angl-e round the axis nLn2. The ranges of

these three variables are

1SÀr<-

-1 <u<1
0<ô<2n

Since the basig functÍons are orthonormal r^rfthín the chan-

nels, only the cross channel elements of the matríx N need be eval-

uated. These elements 'follow.

<1s(l-) lt"çz¡t = (1+R+R2l3) 
"-R

<2s(1) lz"¡z¡' = (1-+R/2+R2 /Iz+Bs/z+0) e-R/2

<2pz(I)l2pz(z¡> = (-1--R/2-Rz /zo+n3 /ø0+R4/240) e-e/2

<ls(1) lzsQ)> = c{ (-64/R+22-3R)+(64lR+10) .e-Rlz¡"-Rl2

<ls (1) | 2p z (2)> = c{ (64 / R2fiz/n-ro+sn¡ + (- 6 4 / R2 -64 /R-B ) e-n'l 2 
¡ 
"-R/ 

2

<2s(1) l2pz(z¡> = -lna7rzorR4 /240)e-R/2

where c= 32/ (27/2).

For the matrlx !r the closed channel elements are as fol_l_ows.
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t'

<ls(1) lvlrs(1)> = (l+UR)e-zR

<2s(1) lvlzs(r)> = (L/R+31 4+R/4+R2l8)e-R

<2pz(I) lvlzp"(l) > = -12lR3+(1 zln3+tZlsz+l /n+LL/ 4+3R/ 4+R2le¡.-n

<ls(1) lvlz"(1)> = D(2+3R) e-3R/z

<l-s(l-) lvlzp.(l)> = o{64/gp2+(-ø4lgx2-32/3R-8-3n¡e-3R/21 ,

<2s (1) lv lzp"(l) > = 3/R2+(-3 /R24/R-3/2-5nl6:¡2/A)e-n

where D = -2/2/27 . The cross-channel el-ements of V follow.

<ls(l-) lvlr" (2)> = '(UR-2R/3).-R :;:,

<2s(1-) [Vf Zs (2)> = (L/R+Ll4-R/24+R2/24-n.s/rOO) e-R/2
-.,. ,.

<2pz(l)lvlzpr(2)>= (-L/R-L/4+3R/40+R2 l6o-R3lL60)e-R/2 ..''

<ls (2) lvlz" (1)> = ct(-64/R2+8/R)+(64 /s2+24/p+L5/tùe-sl2]te-R/2

<1s(1.)|v|z"(2)>=c{ça+/gzfi2/R-33/4+9R/B)+(64lR2)e-R/2}e-R/2

<1-s (2) lvlzpr(l) > = c{ (64lR3+ 48/R2-8/R)+(-64lR3 -Bolt¿?-z4ln-:¡e-n/ 2}"-r'/z

<1-s(1-) lvlzp"(2)> = c{ (64ln3+24/R2+12/kt6-gv/8)+(-64lR3-SO/n2) e-R/2 e-R/z

<2s(2)lvlzp"(1)> =<2s(r) lvl2pz(2)> = (-R/24-7R2/z4o+R3/160) e-R/z 
i

The matrix E has the elements ,

-0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
o.o -o.Lzs, 'o.o o.o o.o o.o
0.0 0.0 -o.l-2s 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 _0.5 o.o 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -0.125 0. o
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -0.L25

The matrLces Nr rVr are gÍ_ven by def lning

u(i,j¡ = "ig(Í,j)t
where E(i,j) are the eLements of the matrfx E just defined and applyfng

equatlon (II.21).
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E Ethvlene svst-em-one-electron operators, functlons and integrals

The HamiltonLan Ho of (VI.2) deals only with. the n elec-

tron system, and 1t 1s taken that

H?= -v?/2 - x'r,til

where the subscript I refers to the electron and n refers to the

nuclef(methylene groups). HÎ is the effectlve one electron Haurll-

tonían sínce zn is the effectÍve nuclear charge incorporating nuc-

l-ear-nuclear and el-ectron-electron repulsíons and electron-nucl-ear

attractions. It was found that zrr= l- for n=1r2 was the most ap-

proprÍate choíce for the present Ëreatment.

A corrmon choice of one-electron functíons for a hanil-tonían

such as Hl are Ëhe sl-ater functions. rn the presenË case on1-y one

funcË1on

¡n*rrt= nrosin0rrcosoo e-çrn

where n ={ (2tr) 5/trl.3¡4n¡L/2 and Ë = L.625. The subscrÍpr refers ro

the nucl-ear centre. Then the normaLizatÍon constants for the sin-
gle e1-ectron mol-ecular orbital-s of (VI.3) are

N = l-l(Z(t+S.coso¡¡1/2

N*= 1/ (2 (1-S."o"o) )1/2

where

t - <pxaln\t = e-Þ(1+p3ltS+Zpz/S+p)

p=rR

The non-zero eLements of the matrLx Ho can now be solved.

These lie only on the diagonal and the state involved 1s indicated 1n

the bracket.

Eo(so) = 4N(Haa+H"ocosa) +Eo
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go (s1) = 2N (H"r*H"ocoso)+2N* {H"r-H"ocosa)+Eo

no(rl)=Ho(sl)-0.137¿-

where

H", ='p* ¡H!ln* > = -Ç2/2-Ç/2p3' 1-3+zp2+"-2a (p3+hp2+6p+3))
aa

Hrb = .p* l"ile*- > = -1 .7e2lz.s
ab

The later Íntegral was sol-ved semf.-empirically. The other trípl_et

states \Âtere not evaLuated sÍnce they did not coupLe to any other state.

The non-zero el-ements of the other matrices in (VI.5) are

-%(tt,so) = E(to,sr) = s-stna/{ 2L/2ç1-sz"otzo)L/2}

-g*(sI,so) = .1ç.(to,sl) = A.cosc/(1-s2cos2 o)'/'
u";-({,so) = u"oCro,rl ) = *-Jp*, l'-3lno'"i'o¿. ú/2 G37)2 (1-s2cos2c¡ a Þ

= iz S.sina

^312z-' - (L37)2 (1-s2cos2s¡

. The approximate form taken for Vso is consídered to have the correct

order of magnitude and to exhibít the correct behavlor or to be qual-

itatíveIy correct. the lntegral A has the solutíon

o = .n*lr*ln\t = -c.-P(op+6p2+zpÐ
60(1-S2co t'o)L/2

The derivatives needed for (VI.12) can be found directLy.

.The only quantfties remainfng to be defíned expLicltly are

the reduced mass and inertia of the methylene groups. These were

cal-culated by usíng standard welghts from the Handbook of chemisÈry

and Physícs(L24) and the equii.ibrj-um configuration obtalned from the cal-

culation oî. lteza and l,Iahlgren(l-25) whfch Ls tabul-ated in table E-l.

The resul-ting reduced mass and lnertLa are

uCH, = L.2769LL863.104 a.u.

tår, = 5.640208385.103 a.u.
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Tabl-e E-l.

Cartesian coordlnates (a.u. )
z

c

c

H

H

H

H

0.0

0.0

-L.752667

-L.7s2667

L.752667

t.752667

-L.263305

L.263305

-2.33L023

2.33L023

2.33L023

-2.33L023

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0
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F.L Sol-utlon of one electron lntegrals

Two SLater functlons are involved ln the one-electron in-

tegrals required to solve the electronic equaÈlons of motlon, these

belng thel2nr> and lZpr, funcrÍons whfch in sperÍcal coordlnates have

the forms

Inu t = nrrrsino
'n

ln" , = rlrrrcoso
n

r.rhere n= { (2ç) 5 /rrl'.2/+n}Llz and Ç=1.625

Yn f Flgure 23nffi,'.,
Referring to fÍgure 23 whích gÍves the relatíve spatial

orientatíon of two nuclei, one in each molecul-e, and the functÍons

associated v¡ith one centre there are t\.ro íntegrals of interest to

thfs study, these being

rprr(t,tt1 =<Pynl ,^/r^"ln"rrt =

an"rn(n,n) - <Pznl z^/r^. ¡trrt

sinó e-Ernn 'n
-Ere -n

n

c) the fol--

m =3r4
n =Lr2

"--- . ' 
iir:':::'

-t8znl (zRnn) . {e-'To+4+6/6ü/62)+24/ 62}

= z*/R^^. {-"-2ô 103+3ô2+t L6 / 2+7+6 lô+3/ô2)n nn 
+1+3/ô2]

Then using the angles deflned in figure 26 (appendix

lowing ÍnËegrals are defined

rn(rn,n) = tn"r(m,n) .sfnzqon, *tnurn(rn,n) .cos2oruo

r.(nrn) = tnrr(m,n)

where m and n refer to the nuclear centre and ô= 6R*r.
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F.2 Solutlon of the moLecuLar orbftal Integral-s

Separatlng the operator defined by (YfT-:'2¡ such that
'fie

vn=lfiz(Rrr)/rrr,
CTut=lrz(R"')/r"'

the requlred M.0. Íntegral-s can be expressed 1n terms of the inËegral-s

deffned ln F.L in the fo1-1-owing fashion.

*so(1,2) lvn I so(r, 2)> = Nîtrr(3,l)+rî(4,1)+rr (3,2)+rTrG,2)\

.sl(1,2) lvn lrt(r, i¡, = N*2{ïr(3,1-)+rî(4,l)+rn(3,2)+rr G,z)}

.so(r, Ð lvnl rl(r, 2)> = NrN+{rn(3,r-)+rr(4,1)-rn(3,2)-rr (4,2)}

oso(3,¿) lve I so(¡,4)> = r,rlir. (l-,3)+re(1-,4)+re(2,3)+ïe Q,4)I
.sl(g,¿) lv, l 11<¡,4)> = N*2{re(1,3)+re(1,4)+re(2,3)+re e,4)}
.so(3,+) lveltl(g, 4)> = NeN*{re(l-,3)+rÊ(1,4) -Te(2,3)-re e,4)}
The nornalization constants Nn and N, are equivalent ín forn to N

of appendix E and N* and N* to N*.

:;. ' ::
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F.3 Deflnition of Z(R rr).

this function üras deflned to have the ernpirical- form

z(R ) =-6.67e-'46Rmn'nn

The constants qrere obtalned by use of the constraínts fmposed by energy

cosÍderatlons in the evaluatíon of the ethylene problem at the equil-

ibríun eonfiguratíon and observatÍon of the resulting intermolecular

surfaces for this system wíth changes ín these constants. These

surfaces were expected to reflect realístic potentíal-s and do sho¡¡

such behavior. The form of the functíon was chosen on the basis of expected

asyurptotic behavÍor.
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F.4 Matrix Elenents for Electronlc Equations of Motlon

uslng the M.o. lntegrals sol-ved in appendfx F.2 the non-zero

matrfx elements of V are (notfng thar V(l,J)=I*(j,i))

v(1,1) = 2<so lv" lsot+z.so lv. lsot' 'If' ' e' ..,.. .:.

v(2,2) = 2<Solv-rlsor+.solV.lsot+.sllvrlslt '::' '":"
'7

v(3,3) - <solvnlsor+.rtlur, lslt+z.solv, lsot

v(4,4) = <solvnfsor+.rllunlslt+.solvrlsor+.sllvrlslt 
:.

v (l-, 2 ) = zL/ 2.so 
I v, I slt ,,'-. , .,

l,'
v(1,3) = zL/2.so lvn I slt :: . : .:.

l''l:l ::.-.
v (2,4) = 23l2.so I vr, I s1t

v(3,4) = 23/2.so lv.lslt

Choosíng the equí1-Íbriun carbon-carbon separation for
Ithe twgêthyl-ene molecules (R=2.52 a.u.) it was cal_culated frorn Èhe

relaËions gÍven fn appendix E that

En = E, = -Q. L454 a,u.

Then using Ëhe experimentalLy determined separatíon(l_J_6) of the two

singlet states ( 0.2815 a.u.)

Ee* = 0.1-361 a.u.

andErr* ís defined by the rel-ations given in (vrr.4). The matrix E

(non-zero elements) ls defined

E(L.1) = 2E *28-Tte

E(2,2) = EnfEno*2E.

E(3r3) = 2E'*E"*E.*

E(4,4) = En*lno*triuro
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G.1 DerivatÍon of Relative Coordlnate Svsten

The analysfs presented here fs a sinplfffed verslon of that

of Raf f et a1(L23). One stârts by def lning the two df.mensl-onal car-

tesian coordinates ín the laboratory frame for the four partlcl-es (met-

hylene groups) as shornm in figure 24.

Figure 24

(c, 
' cr) (er'cu)

(qg'qo) 4

Then the rel-atlve coordinates are

Q5 =95+2-q¡

Q5+2 = q5+o-q5+4

Qj**

Qj*u

j=L'2

(u, 
' 
or)

= [ (n195+4tu2q5*o) / (mr+no)- (rntortu4e j+ì / (nt+mr) I

= t"t-l (n195tu2e5 +2tu:q¡ ++tu+q¡+o )

where M=mr*mr{t¡fu4. The last set of coordinates descríbes the motíon

of the center of mass of the four'patricl-es and will not be considered

further since the present interest ís in the rel-ative motíon. Noru

noting that mr=mz=m3=m4ïn, the masses assocÍated with the relatlve co+

ordinaËes are

u,=ml 2
J

u..^ = m/2
Jr¿

tr5+4 =

Since onJ-y the colÍnear motíon of the two molecules (thelr centres of

mass) is going to be considered, the foLlowl-ng constraints are in-

troduced.

a1*aâ = constant

aâ*ae = constant
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lorl = n

Q6=o

Thfs 1s followed by the transformation to the coordinates of figur:e

15 and the relatÍon between the two coordlnate systems is

Q, = -2rcosc,

Q, = -2rsfna,

Q3 = -2rcosq,

QO = -2rsino,

Relating the kÍnetic energy in the two frames

Ll2vr( {a.Qr}2+{drQ2}2) = Ll2Tr{d"ar}2 = Llz r.'.,r|
it ís found that 11= f, = 2mr2 where 2r is the carbon-carbon bond.

J-ength ln one of the molecul-es. The choice of constraínts has given

the third relative coordinate R = lOrl, and the associated mass is m,

the rnethylene group mass. Then

TL = T2 = 8.L00752074.L04 a.u.

m = 2.553823727.1-04 a.u.
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G.2 Solutfon of Angle Relatlons for Angle" ô*r, 1n terms of (\2-R34)

The fnternuclear

is taken that R12 and RrO

Rtz

dlstances R
mn

are fixed

Figure 25

Rt:

Rzã

*zh

are defined by fígure 25. It

*¡4

it folLows that,

Fígure 26 gíves a graphical- defÍnitlon for öfr*

Figure 26

[.

Noting

sin 0rO

sín ôr,

"rn ô23

that the other angles are defined síniLar1y

= (xlr+xlo-Rlù / (zRrz*r+)

= (nf^+nf 
3-RTì/ (2orz*rg)

= Glr+n|¡-*|g) / (zRLzRn)

,sin ôro = $lr+xl,r-R1,) / (2RL2R,4)

and defining a='Rrr/2 arrd b=RrO/2

Rl3 = ((-R*aeosar-bcosar)2*(asínar-Usinar) z¡L/Z

R14 = ( (-R*acosc,r*bcoscr) 2+(asfnar*bsincrr) z¡L/Z

R23 = ( (-n-acoscr-bcosar) 2+(-asinar-bslnc., ¡z¡I/2

R24 = ( (-R-acosar*bcoscr) 2+(-asincr*bsinc, ¡z7I/ 2
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